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RESUMO 

 

O vírus da Zika (ZIKV) é um arbovírus que apresenta um papel importante no 

aumento de nascimentos de bebês microcefálicos e em adultos tem sido associado 

à síndrome de Guillain–Barré, tendo se mostrado como de grande preocupação 

para a saúde pública. O vírus da Dengue (DENV) se apresenta endêmico no Brasil, 

se caracterizando, assim como o ZIKV, por provocar infecções autolimitada na 

grande maioria dos pacientes, sendo de grande importância na saúde pública pelas 

perdas econômicas em razão da diminuição da produtividade nas populações 

atingidas e, sobretudo na forma hemorrágica da doença que pode levar à morte. 

Esses dois arbovírus se adaptaram a mosquitos urbanos facilitando a ocorrência 

de graves epidemias de Dengue e Zika uma vez que o A. aegypti (principal vetor) 

apresenta discordância gonotrófica, o que o torna um excelente vetor. De uma 

forma geral as doenças transmitidas por mosquitos têm uma tradição de serem 

negligenciadas, existindo lacunas de informações biomédicas importantes como, o 

mecanismo de infecção no mosquito, mecanismo de infecção viral no homem e o 

diagnostico laboratorial. Em paralelo, a metabolômica e a lipidômica são 

metodologias de estudo estratégicas e revolucionárias que auxiliam na 

determinação de biomarcadores importantes no controle de infecções e dada a 

emergência global para a saúde pública e o potencial revolucionário das novas 

“ômicas”; que nos permite estudar mecanismos da infecção na forma adulta dos 

vetores, no homem e se mostra muito importante no diagnóstico. Dado em contexto 

em tela, este projeto visou estudar as duas arboviroses mais importantes 

atualmente no Brasil: o ZIKV, propondo busca por biomarcadores para identificar e 

entender o mecanismo da infecção no mosquito (Objetivo 1) e no Homem (Objetivo 

2) para seu melhor controle e desenvolvimento de um método diagnóstico para o 

ZIKV através de plataformas “ômicas” (Objetivo 3). Para o DENV o objetivo proposto 

foi a busca de biomarcadores para as alterações provocadas pelo DENV em 

pacientes que apresentaram a Dengue hemorrágica (Objetivo 4).  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Zika virus (ZIKV) is an arbovirus that plays an important role in increasing births of 

microcephalic babies and in adults and has been associated with Guillain-Barré 

syndrome and it has been of major public health concern. Dengue virus (DENV) is 

endemic in Brazil and, like ZIKV, is characterized by causing self-limiting infections 

in the vast majority of patients, being of great importance in public health due to 

economic losses due to decreased productivity in affected populations and above 

all in the hemorrhagic form of the disease that can lead to death. These two 

arboviruses have adapted to urban mosquitoes facilitating the occurrence of severe 

epidemics of Dengue and Zika since the A. aegypti (main vector) presents with 

gonotrophic discordance, which makes it an excellent vector. In general, mosquito-

borne diseases have a tradition of being neglected, and there are gaps in important 

biomedical information such as mosquito infection mechanism, viral infection 

mechanism in man, and laboratory diagnosis. In parallel, metabolomics and 

lipidomics are strategic and revolutionary study methodologies that aid in the 

determination of important biomarkers in infection control and the global 

emergence of public health and the revolutionary potential of the new "omics"; 

which allows us to study mechanisms of infection in the adult form of the vectors in 

humans and is very important in the diagnosis. Given in context on screen, this 

project aimed to study the two most important arboviruses currently in Brazil: the 

ZIKV, proposing a search for biomarkers to identify and understand the mechanism 

of infection in the mosquito (Goal 1) and human (Goal 2) for its better disease 

control and development of a diagnostic method for ZIKV through "omic" platforms 

(Goal 3). For DENV the proposed goal was to search for biomarkers for DENV 

alterations in patients presenting with hemorrhagic Dengue (Goal 4). 

 

Keywords: Zika virus; Dengue virus; Hemorrhagic Dengue Ferver; Aedes aegypti; 

Mass Spectrometry; Metabolomic. 
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1. INTRODUÇÃO 

1.1.  Vírus da Zika 

O vírus da Zika (ZIKV) é um arbovírus da família Flaviviridae isolado pela 

primeira vez em macacos da floresta de Zika, em Uganda, no continente Africano1, 

e tem como vetor o mosquito Aedes africanus2. A despeito de o macaco ser seu 

reservatório natural, a infecção de humanos com o vírus também foi verificada3 e 

desde então sempre houve relatos de surtos urbanos de infecção por ZIKV. Esses 

relatos tinham como característica serem casos isolados e extremantes pontuais 

em uma determinada localidade geográfica, como locais na Nigéria4 e Indonésia5. 

Recentemente, mais especificamente de 2013 em diante, o ZIKV tem preocupado 

as autoridades sanitárias por estar se disseminando rapidamente e por ser 

confirmado em 33 países do continente americano, sobretudo nos países 

localizados na região equatorial3, além de estar presente em grande parte dos 

países do sudeste asiático6. 

A hipótese que explica como o vírus que originariamente se caracterizava 

como uma zoonose restrita ao continente africano, e que hoje está sendo cada 

vez mais encontrado em humanos, se relacionada com as alterações climáticas, 

o aumento do perímetro urbano sobre áreas até então silvestres e o rápido tráfego 

de pessoas pelo mundo através dos atuais meios de transporte. O vírus, que até 

então permanecia restrito a uma região e a um vetor específico, conseguiu chegar 

a outras localidades e se adaptou ao homem como hospedeiro assim como se 

adaptou a novos vetores urbanos como o A. aegypti e A. albopictus 7. Desta forma, 

estabeleceu- se um novo ciclo, não mais animal-artrópode-homem, mas homem-

artrópode-homem.  Estes novos vetores encontrados pelo ZIKV se caracterizam 

por possuir alta capacidade vetorial, ou seja, apresentam alta capacidade de 

transmitir um agente patogênico num determinado local e há um tempo específico. 

O A. aegypti, considerado atualmente o mais importante vetor urbano do ZIKV, 

tem como característica as fêmeas se alimentarem, principalmente, de sangue de 

seres humanos e frequentemente conseguem picar vários indivíduos em um único 

período de alimentação, adicionalmente este mosquito tem uma picada quase 

imperceptível e vive em estreita associação com a habitação humana. Assim, o 
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ZIKV ao estabelecer-se em um novo vetor, fez com que o número de casos 

aumentasse exponencialmente 3, passando também a ser um vírus urbano, não 

mais restrito apenas a algumas áreas de risco. 

As manifestações clínicas da infecção por ZIKV não são específicas, sendo 

os sintomas mais frequentes o exantema macular ou papular, febre, artrite ou 

artralgia, conjuntivite não purulenta, mialgia, cefaléia, febre, dor retro-orbital, 

edema e vômitos 8 fazendo o diagnóstico clínico ser de difícil conclusão e 

confundido com infecções virais como por vírus da dengue (DENV), vírus 

Chikungunya (CHIV) e até mesmo com o vírus Oropouche (OROV), este último 

especialmente na região norte do Brasil, onde é endêmico. Os diagnósticos 

laboratoriais existentes também apresentam dificuldades em produzir um laudo 

conclusivo uma vez que o exame sorológico, que visa a detecção de anticorpos 

Imunoglobulina M (IgM) por meio do  Ensaio de Imunoabsorção Enzimática por 

Captura de  Imunoglobulina M (do inglês “Immunoglobulin M Capture Enzyme-

Linked Immunosorbent Assays” - MAC-ELISA) apresenta reação cruzada com 

outros tipos de Flavivírus como o DENV 9; já ao exame virológico, que é 

considerado padrão ouro para o diagnóstico, feito por meio de Reação em Cadeia 

da Polimerase da Transcrição Reversa em Tempo Real (do inglês “Reverse 

transcription polymerase chain reaction quantitative real time” - RT-qPCR) é 

possível fazer apenas na fase aguda da doença uma vez que a viremia do ZIKV é 

baixa, tornando o isolamento do vírus a partir de amostras clínicas extremante 

difícil 10; assim , se preconiza fazer o exame exatamente uma semana após o início 

das manifestações clínicas 10. 

A preocupação em se fazer um diagnóstico rápido e assertivo do ZIKV e 

para reduzir a disseminação do vírus e também ao fato de que tem-se verificado 

um aumento na síndrome de Guillain–Barré associado à infecção por ZIKV 

(síndrome que se caracteriza como uma doença autoimune que causa paralisia 

flácida aguda ou subaguda) e também ao aumento no nascimento de bebês 

microcefálicos a partir de mães infectadas com ZIKV 11 , sendo esta última uma 

condição neurológica onde a cabeça e o cérebro da criança são significativamente 

menores do que os de outras da mesma idade e sexo em razão do anormal 
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desenvolvimento neurológio durante a gestação ou após o nascimento 12. Estas 

associações foram estabelecidas a partir de estudos epidemiológicos, entretanto 

ainda se faz necessários estudos adicionais, com os pacientes sendo efetivamente 

diagnósticos com ZIKV para corroborar ou não a associação hoje existente. 

 

1.2.  Vírus da Dengue 

Os vírus da Dengue (DENV) são arbovírus transmitidos por mosquitos do 

gênero Aedes, como Aedes aegypti e Aedes albopictus, associados a epidemias 

explosivas de doenças febris nas regiões geográfica compreendida nos trópicos 

em todo o mundo 13. O grande número de pacientes infectados por DENV a cada 

ano (estimado pela Organização Mundial de Saúde em 390 milhões de infecções 

por dengue por ano) faz do DENV o arbovírus de maior importância epidemiológica 

mundialmente. 

Os vírus DENV se caracterizam por serem envelopados e pertencentes à 

família Flaviviridae, gênero Flavivirus, classificados em quatro sorotipos (DENV-1, 

DENV-2, DENV-3, DENV-4 e DENV-5) intimamente relacionados, mas 

antigenicamente distintos. Como outros flavivírus, o genoma DENV é composto 

por um RNA (do inglês “ribonucleic acid”) positivo de cadeia única (do inglês 

“positive-sense single-stranded RNA” – (+)ssRNA) de quase 11 kb, que codifica 

uma poliproteína que é clivada em três proteínas estruturais, o capsídeo viral (C), 

a pré-membrana (prM) e o envelope viral (E) e sete proteínas não estruturais (do 

inglês “Non-Structural Protein” – NS), denominadas NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, 

NS4A, NS4B e NS5 14. 

Embora o espectro do quadro clínico após a infecção por DENV possa 

variar de subclínica para morte, a maioria dos pacientes sintomáticos desenvolve 

uma doença febril aguda autolimitada com duração de aproximadamente 4-7 dias, 

caracterizada pelos seguintes sintomas e características: febre, calafrios, retro-

cefaleia orbital, mialgia, mal-estar, leucopenia, trombocitopenia (por vezes grave) 

e níveis elevados de transaminases hepáticas 15. Neste contexto, uma pequena 

porcentagem de pacientes infectados, geralmente crianças ou adultos durante 

uma segunda infecção com um sorotipo diferente de DENV, podem desenvolver 

https://europepmc.org/abstract/med/7475549
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Dengue em sua forma grave, com sangramento espontâneo, vazamento de 

plasma, falência de órgãos e choque 15.  

O conhecimento disponível sugere que o resultado da infecção por DENV 

depende de vários fatores produzidos durante o início da infecção viral, como 

carga viral, presença de anticorpos neutralizantes, recrutamento de células imunes 

e produção de mediadores imunológicos 14 . Esses fatores criam um ambiente 

favorável e ao mesmo tempo desfavorável, proporcionando controle da infecção 

viral e uma reação inflamatória prejudicial associada à permeabilidade vascular. 

Neste sentido, a falta de marcadores imunológicos confiáveis ou outros 

marcadores metabólicos para respostas protetoras ou patológicas ainda é uma 

lacuna importante para o desenvolvimento de novos testes diagnósticos, testes 

prognósticos ou marcadores candidatos à fabricação de vacinas eficientes 16,17. 

 

1.3. Aedes Aegypti 

O Aedes aegypti é um mosquito originário do Egito. Esse vetor foi descrito 

cientificamente pela primeira vez em 1762, sendo inicialmente denominado Cúlex 

aegypti (“cúlex” significa mosquito e “aegypti”, egípcio). Com a descrição do 

gênero Aedes em 1818, verificou-se que a espécie aegypti, apresentava 

características morfológicas e biológicas semelhantes às de espécies do gênero 

Aedes fato que alterou a classificação de Cúlex para Aedes, sendo então 

estabelecido Aedes aegypti 18,19. Este mosquito teve sua dispersão pelo mundo a 

partir dos navios negreiros que faziam tráfico de escravos da África para Europa e 

América 20–22. 

A razão pela qual os mosquitos sugam o sangue de animais, em realidade 

apenas a fêmea, é que estas necessitam de sangue para a maturação dos ovos e 

neste processo, ao picar o homem, se o mosquito estiver infectado com o ZIKV ou 

DENV, ele pode infectar o indivíduo que está sendo picado. Os mosquitos urbanos 

têm por hábito sugar o sangue de uma só pessoa a cada ovo postura, entretanto 

o A. aegypti é capaz de picar mais de uma pessoa a cada ovo postura, 

característica chamada de discordância gonotrófica, tornando-o um excelente 

vetor para doenças, devido ao grande número de pessoas diferentes que ele é 
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capaz de picar e consequentemente transmitir o vírus, quando infectado 22. A 

maneira como o mosquito combate ao vírus, do ponto de vista imunológico, ainda 

é muito pouco explorada; sendo normalmente abordados em modelos de estudo 

já estabelecido como a Drosófila melanogáster 23, adicionalmente os estudos 

focam genômica e proteômica 23–27 não tendo estudos que analisam o fenótipo 

metabolômico relacionado à infecção viral no mosquito, abordagem que este 

trabalho tem como foco; de verificar as alterações ocorridas em mosquitos 

infectados.  

 

1.4.  Metabolômica 

Hoje o grande desafio dos pesquisadores não é mais desvendar as 

sequências de pares de bases nitrogenadas que compõe o RNA de um vírus ou o 

DNA (Ácido Desoxirribonucleicodo - inglês “Deoxyribonucleic Acid”) de um ser 

vivo, o que faz com que tenhamos hoje uma grande quantidade de genomas 

disponíveis em domínio público 28. O desafio hoje é conectar os genes com suas 

funções, relacionar o genótipo com o fenótipo. O impulso para entender a função 

dos genes descobertos recentemente alavancou a análise sistemática dos níveis 

de expressão de componentes de um sistema biológico, tais como mRNA (RNA 

mensageiro -  do inglês “Messenger RNA”), proteínas e metabólitos, e a 

catalogação global destes componentes tem dado origem a vários “OMAs” (o 

genoma, o proteoma, o metaboloma). Entender a rede de componentes e como 

eles interagem é  a base do acesso aos sistemas biológicos 29. 

A metabolômica é o estudo sistemático e completo da série de 

intermediários de baixo peso molecular, não protéicos, sintetizados 

endogenamente (o metaboloma) e que esteja contido em uma célula 

representando o produto final da expressão gênica. Dentre esses estão os 

aminoácidos, ácidos nucléicos, açúcares e lipídeos. Assim, a metabolômica é 

responsável por estudar outras subáreas como glicômica (açúcares), a lipidômica 

(lipídios) e pepdidômica (peptídeos não proteicos) 29,30. A Figura 1 mostra como a 

lipidômica, por meio da metabolômica, representa o ponto final da cascata 

“ÔMICA” e consequentemente o ponto mais próximo ao fenótipo. Assim a 
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lipidômica, como a metabolômica, se desenvolve como uma ferramenta funcional 

da genômica. Combinando a genômica, transcriptômica, proteômica e a 

metabolômica (lipidômica), essas podem fornecer uma poderosa  série de 

ferramentas para examinar mudanças fenotípicas 30.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uma vez que o vírus depende exclusivamente do metabolismo celular da 

célula  hospedeira para sua replicação, no processo de infecção celular; ele altera 

a metabolômica celular a fim que a célula produza os metabólitos necessários para 

sua infecção e replicação 31–33. A partir das alterações fenotípicas apresentadas 

pelas células infectadas é possível verificar quais vias metabólicas estão ativas ou 

têm sua atividade aumentada ou diminuída, ajudando a entender como ocorre o 

processo de infecção celular pelo vírus 31,34–36. 

 

1.5.  Lipídeos e Lipidômica 

Lipídeos podem ser definidos, de uma maneira geral, como pequenas 

moléculas hidrofóbicas ou anfifílicas que podem se originar parcial ou inteiramente 

pela condensação de subunidades de cetoacil e isoprenos, oleosos ao toque, e 

que, juntamente com carboidratos e proteínas, constituem o principal material 

Figura 1: Diferentes níveis das “ÔMICAS” demonstrados como uma cascata que relaciona o genótipo 

 com o fenótipo 35. 
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estrutural para a vida celular 29,30,37–39, mas que têm sua função no processo de 

infecção viral, bem como sua função estrutural nos  vírus ainda muito pouco 

explorada sendo uma área quase que desconhecida embora já se tenha 

demonstrado de extrema importância no processo de infecção viral e de 

manutenção da  replicação viral 32,34,40. 

A maioria dos lipídeos que ocorrem biologicamente são combinações 

lineares de cadeias alifáticas e grupos com cabeças polares ligados ao glicerol ou 

esfingolipídios, assim como cadeias alifáticas covalentes ligadas ao colesterol. A 

grande variabilidade de lipídeos ocorre devido à grande variabilidade estrutural 

que pode ocorrer nas combinações dos seus constituintes como: natureza dos 

grupos da cabeça (definindo classes lipídicas); tamanho das cadeias alifáticas; 

número, posição e estereoquímica de duplas ligações; grupos hidroxil e outras 

funções nas cadeias alifáticas; a natureza das ligações covalentes do grupo da 

cabeça (éter, éster, vinil éster) 30,41. 

Os lipídeos apresentam ampla função dentro das células, incluindo 

constituinte de membranas, manutenção de gradientes eletroquímicos, primeiros 

e segundos mensageiros na sinalização celular, estoque de energia, transporte de 

proteínas e ancoragem destas em membranas 30,37–39,42.Desta forma , uma vez 

que o vírus se utiliza da maquinaria celular no processo de replicação e infecção, 

alguns desses lipídios são cruciais também para o vírus 43,44.  

A lipidômica, uma subclasse da metabolômica, pode ser definida como a 

determinação molecular, quantitativa e completa, de moléculas de lipídeos 

isolados a partir de células, tecidos e fluidos biológicos, em várias condições 

fisiológicas e patológicas29,30,37,45. Existem duas maneiras de se fazer estudos em 

lipidômica: com alvo (do inglês “Target Lipidomic”) e sem alvo (do inglês “Untarget 

Lipidomic”). Na lipidômica com alvo, os lipídeos caracterizados e quantificados já 

são conhecidos antes do início da análise e são utilizados protocolos de análise 

específicos para cada uma destas classes de lipídeos. E na lipidômica sem alvo 

se faz um levantamento exploratório e qualitativo do conjunto de lipídeos da 

amostra, sendo útil para descoberta de novos lipídeos e criação de bibliotecas de 

lipídeos 29,46. 
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A partir desses estudos, a lipidômica está se desenvolvendo rapidamente e 

emergindo como uma disciplina independente de interface entre biologia lipídica, 

tecnologia e medicina. A diversidade e complexidade dos lipidomas biológicos 

requerem inovações técnicas e melhoramento para suprir a necessidade dos 

vários estudos biomédicos desenvolvidos. A recente onda de expansão no campo 

da lipidômica pode ser atribuída aos avanços na tecnologia analítica, em particular, 

o desenvolvimento de novas ferramentas de cromatografia, espectrometria de 

massas e bioinformática para quantificação e caracterização da grande série de 

lipídeos  presentes em um lipidoma 37,47. 

 

1.6.  Análise de Lipídeos e Espectrometria de Massas (EM) 

Estratégias tradicionais de análise de lipídeos usualmente pré-fracionam os 

lipídeos em classes por Cromatografia em Camada Delgada (CCD), Cromatografia 

Líquida (CL), Extração em Fase Sólida (EFS), e depois separam as classes 

particulares de lipídeos em moléculas individuais por Cromatografia Liquida de 

Alta Eficiência (CLAE) acoplada a diferentes detectores. Com estes métodos 

tradicionais as moléculas individuais de muitas classes de lipídeos podem ser 

analisadas, porém estes apresentam baixa sensibilidade, resolução limitada, 

necessitam de grande quantidade de amostra e muitas vezes são necessários 

vários passos para sua preparação. Mas ainda são utilizados, pois são 

relativamente fáceis e apresentam baixo custo experimental 38,47 . 

Com o desenvolvimento da CL e da Cromatografia Gasosa (CG), a 

separação de muitos lipídeos de misturas complexas se tornou possível; no 

entanto a identificação e quantificação de lipídeos em misturas complexas, tais 

como extratos brutos de lipídeos, ainda permanecia desafiador e muitos 

procedimentos demorados, como hidrólise e derivatização, são necessários 

nestes tipos de análise cromatográficas. O campo teve grande avanço quando o 

CG foi acoplado a EM 38,41,45 e com o desenvolvimento da tecnologia da ionização 

suave tais como Ionização/Dessorção a Laser Assistida por Matriz (do inglês 

“Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization” – MALDI), Ionização por Spray de 

Elétrons (do inglês “Eletronspray Ionization” - ESI) e Ionização Química por 
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Pressão Atmosférica (do inglês “Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization” – 

APCI); e possibilidade de acoplar algumas dessas fintes à CL, tornou possível em 

uma única análise à avaliação rápida e sensível da maioria, ou fração substancial, 

dos lipídeos presentes em uma determinada amostra/matriz de interesse  29,41,45. 

Comumente os lipídeos são extraídos antes de serem submetidos à análise 

por EM por diferentes métodos de extração tais como Bligh Dyer 48, Folch 49; e 

então , a amostra lipídica é injetada no EM, ionizada e vaporizada, resultando em 

íons que são separados de acordo com sua relação massa/carga (m/z) no 

analisador de massas38.  

Existem duas ferramentas fundamentais para identificação e quantificação 

de lipídeos por EM 42. A primeira, e  mais tradicional, é a Análise Lipidômica 

Abrangente por Simplificação de Separação (CLASS do inglês “Comprehensive 

Lipidomics Analisys by Separation Simplification”), baseada na separação de 

diferentes categorias de lipídeos utilizando extração e separação cromatográfica 

antes da análise por EM, e por fim otimizar o espectrômetro de massas para 

analisar classes específicas de lipídeos 30,42.  

A segunda ferramenta, também chamada de “Shotgun Lipidomics”, omite a 

separação cromatográfica e analisa essencialmente todas as classes de lipídeos, 

por injeção direta no espectrômetro de massas enquanto emprega diferentes 

fontes de polaridade de íons (para formar íons positivos e negativos) e, ao 

adicionar soluções ionizantes, favorece a análise de classes específicas de 

lipídeos 29,30,42. 

 

1.7.  Lipidômica e diagnóstico 

  Os lipídeos atuam na composição de membrana, fontes de energia e 

transdução de sinal e por isso podem realizar papel importante como em doença 

de Alzheimer, doenças cardiovasculares e infecções por vírus e bactérias. Assim 

sendo, é extremamente importante caracterizar os lipídeos envolvidos nestes 

processos e há diversas inciativas com o intuito de mapear os metabólitos 

envolvidos nos mais diversos processos fisiológicos ou patofisiológicos, tais como 

consórcio “Lipid MAPS” (http://www.lipidmaps.org) 50,51 o consorcio do “Human 

http://www.lipidmaps.org/
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Metabolome Database” (HMDB-http://www.hmdb.ca/) 52 e o consorcio Metlin 

(https://metlin.scripps.edu) 53. 

Neste contexto, muitos esforços para catalogar o lipidoma de células 

infectadas por vírus têm sido realizados como para o vírus da Hepatite C 44, o vírus 

da Dengue 54, vírus Ebola 43 e outros 39,55; estes estudos têm apontado que os 

lipídios têm grande importância no processo de infecção da célula pelo vírus 44,54–

56 . Os diferentes lipídeos presentes em cada um dos processos infecciosos dos 

diferentes patógenos abrem novos campos de investigação para a lipidômica. 

Uma investigação sistemática dos lipídeos particulares do processo de infecção e 

que identifiquem os diferentes patógenos de espécies relacionadas podem 

fornecer informações sobre biomarcadores para aplicação em diagnósticos e/ou 

terapia 44,47,57. 

O diagnóstico por espectrometria de massas já é uma realidade para uma 

série de doenças como, por exemplo, diversos tipos de cânceres, infecções 

bacterianas com a identificação taxonômica do agente infeccioso e análise de DNA 

para busca de alterações características de determinadas doenças 58–62. Devido a 

isso, a inclusão do ZIKV e DENV no portfólio de doenças diagnosticadas por 

espectrometria de massas visando um laboratório que já possui este equipamento, 

implicaria na redução do custo unitário do exame para apenas US$ 0,65, em 

comparação com o método diagnóstico padrão ouro hoje utilizado (RT-qPCR). 

Além disso, outro benefício seria a facilidade que um laboratório central 

conseguiria fazer este tipo de diagnóstico, a qualquer tempo e com qualquer 

número de amostras, uma vez que a técnica aqui apresentada é passível de 

automação e independe da compra de sondas ou “kits”, o que extinguiria 

problemas como o controle do estoque de materiais e prazos de validade, além da 

flutuação cambial destes insumos. 

 

2. OBJETIVOS 

2.1. Objetivo geral 

Estudo metabolômico e lipidômico para um melhor entendimento da relação 

parasito-hospedeiro e determinação de potenciais biomarcadores para o 

https://metlin.scripps.edu/
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diagnóstico e prognostico das infecções causadas pelos arbovírus Zika e Dengue. 

 

2.1.1. Objetivos Específicos 

- Identificar marcadores que se apresentem alterados a partir de amostras de 

mosquitos infectados com ZIKV para um melhor entendimento do processo de 

infecção/replicação viral neste organismo. 

- Identificar marcadores que se apresentem alterados a partir de amostras de soro 

sanguíneo de pacientes infectados com ZIKV visando um melhor entendimento da 

patogenesia da doença. 

- Desenvolver uma metodologia diagnostica rápida a partir de amostras de soro 

sanguíneo e urina de pacientes infectados com ZIKV. 

- Identificar marcadores que se apresentem alterados em pacientes infectados 

com DENV e que manifestam a forma Hemorrágica da doença a partir de amostras 

de soro sanguíneo de pacientes infectados, permitindo um melhor entendimento 

da patogenesia da doença e prognostico. 

 

3. METODOLOGIA 

As metodologias específicas para cada uma das frentes estudadas nesta 

tese serão abordadas em detalhes nos artigos apresentados na seção 4. 

Resultados 

 

3.1.  Amostras: 

 

3.1.1. Amostras biológicos: 

 

3.1.1.1. Fluidos biológicos de pacientes 

 

3.1.1.1.1. ZIKV 

Amostras de fluidos biológicos (urina e soro) de pacientes infectados e 

controles foram coletadas a partir de pacientes pelo Centro de Atenção Integral à 

Saúde da Mulher (CAISM) da Unicamp, todos na fase aguda da infecção.  
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Todas as 69 amostras utilizadas no estudo, foram analisadas por RT-qPCR 

para o diagnóstico do ZIKA na amostra. Esta análise foi realizada no Instituto de 

Biologia da Unicamp, no departamento de Genética, Evolução e Bioagentes no 

laboratório coordenado pela Profa. Dra. Clarice Weis Arns. 

 

3.1.1.1.2. DENV 

Todas as 20 amostras foram obtidas do Laboratório de Pesquisa em 

Virologia da Faculdade de Medicina de São José do Rio Preto (FAMERP), cidade 

localizada na região noroeste do Estado de São Paulo, Brasil. Todas as amostras 

foram obtidas de pacientes febris atendidos em centros de saúde de São José do 

Rio Preto durante o ano de 2014, quando o ZIKV e o CHIKV não foram detectados 

no Estado de São Paulo e na fase aguda da infecção.  

Todas as amostras clínicas de DENV usadas neste estudo foram positivas 

para o antígeno DENV-NS1 usando o “kit” de teste rápido para antígeno NS1 (NS1 

Ag) de acordo com as instruções do fabricante. Além disso, todas as amostras 

foram positivas para DENV-4 por RT-Multiplex-Nested-PCR específica realizada 

após extração de RNA de 140 µL de soro com o mini “kit” QIAamp Viral RNA 

(QIAGEN), de acordo com o protocolo do fabricante. A Multiplex-Nested-PCR para 

DENV 1-4 foi realizada segundo Colombo et al., (2016) 63. 

 

3.1.1.2. Amostras do mosquito: 

As fêmeas do mosquito Aedes aegypti, infectadas por Zika vírus, foram 

fornecidas pelo Laboratório de Genômica e Microbiologia Funcional de Vetores do 

Instituto de Biotecnologia da UNESP que é coordenado pelo Prof. Dr. Jayme 

Augusto de Souza-Neto. 

Os 72 mosquitos foram divididos em dois grupos: 36 alimentados com 

sangue infectado pelo ZIKV e 36 alimentados com sangue não contaminado para 

o grupo de controle. Esses 36 indivíduos de cada grupo foram posteriormente 

separados e analisados em três etapas: 1, 6 e 12 horas, com 6 sujeitos por grupo. 

Indivíduos de ambos os grupos foram expostos a uma refeição de sangue artificial 

contendo 800 µL de sangue de ovelha comercial. Para o grupo de mosquitos 
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infectados, a alimentação com sangue foi composta de 400 µL de sangue com 400 

µl de ZIKV derivado do sobrenadante de cultura de células da linha de células 

C6/36 de Aedes albopictus. O suprimento de sangue durou aproximadamente 45 

minutos e, após a alimentação, os mosquitos foram desinfetados externamente 

em álcool a 70% e posteriormente armazenados em metanol. 

A confirmação da presença do ZIKV foi realizada pela metodologia de 

quantificação absoluta em RT-qPCR, convertendo os valores de Limiar do Ciclo 

(do inglês “Cycle threshold” - Ct) em concentração viral Unidade Formadora de 

Colônia (UFC) por mL com o auxílio de uma curva padrão. A partir de uma alíquota 

pré-titulada, 4,4.107 UFC/mL foram preparados três repetições de diluição seriada 

(10-1 a 10-4), procedendo-se à extração de RNA (Trizol® Reagent-Life 

Technologies) e síntese de DNA complementar (cDNA) (RevertAid First Strand 

cDNA Synthesis-Thermo Scientific) para cada diluição. Posteriormente, o cDNA 

das amostras foi quantificado, e o valor de Ct correspondeu a uma diluição. Assim, 

após a formação da curva padrão, a amostra utilizada para o suprimento 

sanguíneo foi quantificada, e o Ct adquirido correspondente foi o de 1,37.106 

UFC/mL. 

 

3.2.  Acondicionamento das amostras 

As amostras foram acondicionadas em tubos de 1,5 mL, 25mL e 50mL, de 

acordo com a necessidade. Todas as amostras foram transportadas em gelo seco 

(-20 oC) e armazenadas em freezer -80 oC até o momento da análise.  

 

3.3.  Análise das amostras 

 

3.3.1. Preparo das amostras para análise por Espectrometria de Massas de 

Alta Resolução (EMAR) 
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3.3.1.1. Amostras de soro de pacientes controle, soro de pacientes 

infectados por ZIKV, soro de pacientes infectados por DENV e urina de 

pacientes infectados por ZIKV. 

Para a preparação das amostras, 20 μL de cada amostra biológica (soro 

sanguíneo) foram diluídos em 200 μL de tetrahidrofurano e homogeneizados em 

vortex por 30 s; o volume foi então completado para 1 mL com metanol, com 

posterior homogeneização. A solução obtida foi centrifugada por 5 min a 3.200 

rpm. Uma fração de 20 μL do sobrenadante foram então coletados e diluídos em 

980 μL de metanol, resultando na solução final, que foi dividida em duas porções 

de 500 μL para análise nos modos de íons positivos e negativos após a adição de 

0,1% de ácido fórmico e hidróxido de amônio, respectivamente. 

 

3.3.1.2. Amostras dos mosquitos íntegros infectados e não infectados com 

ZIKV. 

Para a preparação das amostras, cada indivíduo (mosquito) foi colocado 

em metanol dentro de um eppendorf® de 2 mL e sonicado em banho de gelo (± 

4°C) por 10 minutos, a seguir cada amostra foi vortexada por 30 segundos, 

centrifugada a 10.000 Rotações Por Minuto (RPM) por 10 minutos (4°C) e 400 µL 

do sobrenadante foi retirado e filtrado com filtro de fluoreto de polivinilideno (PVDF) 

de 0,22 μm para outro eppendorf® de 2 mL. A este filtrado foi adicionado 600 µL 

de metanol, completando uma solução de 1 mL, em que foi adicionado 0,1% de 

ácido fórmico. 

 

3.3.2. Análise por EMAR 

Todas as amostras foram diretamente injetadas para análise do “full scan” 

em um instrumento ESI-LTQ-XL Orbitrap Discovery (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, 

Alemanha) com resolução nominal de 30.000 (Largura à Meia Altura – FWHM do 

inglês “full width at half maximum”), sob os seguintes parâmetros: vazão de 10 

μL.min-1 temperatura do capilar de 280 oC, 5 kV de voltagem no pulverizador e gás 

de arraste á 10 unidades arbitrarias. As análises de EMAR foram realizadas em 

triplicatas ou quintuplicata para cada amostra, usando a faixa de massa de 50 a 
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2000 m/z nos modos de íon positivo e negativo. No item 4. Resultados, constam 

as descrições exatas utilizadas para cada experimento. 

 

3.3.3. Análise estatística 

As análises estatísticas para escolha dos marcadores químicos foram 

realizadas por métodos de análise multivariada, sendo quatro as ferramentas 

utilizadas neste projeto: 

- Análise de Componentes Principais (do inglês “Principal Components 

Analysis” -  PCA) que reduz o conjunto original de recursos para um novo conjunto 

de características (os componentes principais atuais), que representam as 

informações importantes extraídas do conjunto de dados inicial, como pares 

linearmente independentes. A redução dos dados de dimensão auxilia encontrar 

os dados mais representativos em cada amostra, comparável a partir de 

combinações lineares do recurso original, que é o que permite a escolha do(s) 

marcadores(s) distintivo(s) de cada amostra.  

-   Análise Discriminante por Mínimos Quadrados Parciais (do inglês “Partial Least 

Squares Discriminant Analysis” - PLS-DA) foi usada como método de escolha para 

avaliar a associação entre os grupos; este método supervisionado usa técnicas de 

regressão multivariada para extrair, através da combinação linear das variáveis 

originais, as características que podem evidenciar essa associação. A significância 

estatística do modelo obtido foi avaliada por meio de dois testes de permutação: 

pré-visualização de precisão durante a modelagem e distância de separação; 2000 

permutações foram usadas em ambos os testes. A seleção dos lipídeos 

característicos de cada amostra foi realizada considerando o impacto que cada 

metabólito teve na análise através dos “escores” (pontuações) da “VIP” 

(Importância Variável na Projeção), que consiste na média ponderada dos 

quadrados das cargas do PLS, e leva em consideração a quantidade de variância 

explicada em cada dimensão usada no modelo.  

-  Análise Discriminante dos Mínimos Quadrados Parciais Ortogonais (do inglês 

“Orthogonal Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis” - OPLS-DA). Sendo uma 

variação da análise discriminante de mínimos quadrados parciais (PLS-DA), 
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OPLS-DA é um método de regressão multivariada supervisionado que realiza a 

combinação linear das variáveis originais, extraindo de dados de espectrometria 

de massa bruta, características responsáveis pelo seu agrupamento. A principal 

diferença do OPLS-DA do PLS-DA é que ele usa correção de sinal ortogonal para 

maximizar a covariância explicada entre os componentes do modelo. Para esta 

análise, o intervalo interquartil foi usado como método de filtragem de dados, com 

normalização quantílica e escala de alcance. 

 

3.4. Elucidação de marcadores 

Para elucidação estrutural dos marcadores foram utilizados os valores de 

massa em alta resolução, a distribuição do padrão isotópico, os padrões de quebra 

molecular MS2 e MS3. Essas informações foram verificadas em banco de dados 

disponíveis on-line como Lipids MAPS (Universidade da Califórnia, San Diego, CA) 

51, HMDB (Banco de Dados do Metaboloma Humano) versão 3.664 e METLIN 

(Centro Scripps de Metabolômica, La Jolla, CA)65. O erro máximo de precisão de 

massa adotada foi 2 ppm. 

 

3.5.  Elucidação das vias metabólicas envolvidas 

A elucidação das vias metabólicas foi feita por meio da busca das vias 

metabólicas na Enciclopédia de Kyoto de Genes e Genomas (KEGG) [do inglês 

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes – KEGG] 28,66. A busca foi realizada 

para cada um dos marcadores que tiveram a sua estrutura elucidada (Item 3.4).  

 

4. RESULTADOS 

A seguir estão apresentados os trabalhos desenvolvidos durante este 

doutorado, demonstrando a execução e discussões de cada umas das frentes 

anteriormente apresentadas: 

 

4.1. Artigos 
 

4.1.1. Artigo I 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Zika virus (ZIKV) is an arbovirus responsible for the Zika Fever disease with which 

several outbreaks have been reported in the South Pacific and Latin America since 

2007. The most recent cases since 2016 drew extra attention because patients 

infected with ZIKV started presenting severe neurological complications that were 

previously unknown or had not been identified as a  clinical condition connected to 

this infection, such as Guillain-Barré syndrome and microcephaly in children of 

ZIKV-infected pregnant women. As an arbovirus, the most transmission to humans 

is through the bite of a previously infected mosquito. In this context, one method to 

interrupt the Zika viral infection circle is to stop its replication in the mosquito before 

it can be passed to a human host. ZIKV is a single chain, enveloped RNA virus 

whose 10.7 kb genome encodes seven non-structural proteins (NS1, NS2a, NS2b, 

NS3, NS4a, NS4b and NS5) and three structural proteins (C, capsid; M, membrane; 

E, envelope). The functions of most non-structural proteins are well defined in the 
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literature, being NS2a, NS2b, NS4a and NS4b transmembrane proteins that anchor 

the replication complex catalytic proteins formed in the endoplasmic reticulum. On 

the other hand, NS3 and NS5 proteins have well-defined roles in viral genome 

duplication and protein translation. In this collaboration, we studied the NS1, since 

this protein participates in a significant number of activities; However, the function it 

plays in the pathogenesis of Flavivirus viral infection is still not entirely clear, 

especially when explicitly addressing the Zika virus vector, the Aedes Aegypt 

mosquito. In order to elucidate the relevance of the NS1 protein activity during the 

Zika viral replication process under these circumstances, this collaboration used a 

lipidomic approach to investigate the mechanisms of infection in its vector. The 

choice of the lipidomic approach is due to the NS1 itself be a lipoprotein and 

therefore involved in the process of a series of lipids synthesis in favour of viral 

infection.  In this way, the objective of this work was to study the changes in lipidoma 

of mosquitoes in the first 12 hours after the ingestion of ZIKV-contaminated blood in 

comparison with mosquitoes that were fed with regular blood using high resolution 

mass spectrometry. It was possible to determined lipids markers in ZIKV, such as 

cholesterol ester, sphingolipid, di and triacylglycerol, as well as lipids involved in the 

process of the hexamer soluble lipoprotein formation NS1 in mosquito cells. 

 

Introduction 

The Zika virus (ZIKV) was first isolated in 1947 in East Africa1. It is an 

arbovirus since its transmission occurs through arthropods, and specifically to the 

ZIKV, mosquitoes of the genus Aedes 2. Until 2007, this arbovirus remained 

restricted to Africa and Asia with rare cases presenting in humans in these regions1. 

Initially, ZIKV infection in humans was not characterized by its severity since it was 

asymptomatic in the vast majority of infected patients. When there were symptoms, 

which appeared in about 20% of infected people, these were both non-specific and 

self-limiting symptoms to headaches, fever, body pain, and others; Those that could 

be, and have been, medically mistaken for other arboviruses such as Dengue Fever, 

Chicungunha Fever or the common flu3.  
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Since 2007, ZIKV outbreaks have been reported in the South Pacific and 

Latin America. These new cases identified outside the Asian continent drew 

attention once new evidence pointed to the infection being connected with severe 

clinical neurological complications such as Guillain-Barré syndrome4 and 

microcephaly in children of women infected with ZIKV 5. The neurological alterations 

presenting as a result of the ZIKV infection were crucial to making this arbovirus 

important in the global public health scenario3.  

Similar to other Flaviviruses such as Dengue virus (DENV), West Nile 

Fever virus (WNF) or Japanese Encephalitis virus (JEV); ZIKV is a single chain, 

enveloped RNA virus whose 10.7 kb genome encodes seven non-structural proteins 

(NS1, NS2a, NS2b, NS3, NS4a, NS4b and NS5) and three structural proteins (C, 

capsid; M, membrane; E, envelope) 6. The functions of most non-structural proteins 

are well defined in the literature, being NS2a, NS2b, NS4a and NS4b 

transmembrane proteins that anchor the replication complex catalytic proteins 

formed in the endoplasmic reticulum. In addition, NS3 and NS5 proteins have well-

defined roles in viral genome duplication and protein translation 7,8.  

Under these circumstances, the function of the NS1 protein is still not 

very clear, but it is widely accepted that it could participate in many steps in the viral 

replication process. In addition, NS1 can assume different conformations, being able 

to be associated with membranes (mNS1) or in its soluble form (sNS1) 9. Some 

functions already described for the mNS1 show that it is associated with the 

replication complex at the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) on the 

luminal side 10. For sNS1, it was verified that in patients infected with ZIKV, this plays 

an immunomodulatory role 11, interacting with complement proteins 12. Also, sNS1 

is directly related to the severity of DENV infection 13–16 as confirmed by previous 

research. Furthermore, NS1 is shown to be a strong biomarker candidate in human 

yellow fever virus (YFV) and DENV infections 17,18; and also in mosquitoes infected 

by DENV 19. Therefore it is a therapeutic target for DENV therapy 20 and a potential 

epitope for the development of DENV vaccines 13. 

Despite the enormous potential that this NS1 non-structural protein 

shows in the control,  treatment, diagnosis and  infections symptoms of Flavivirus 
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diseases 13,17–20, there is much to discover about the role of NS1 in the pathogenesis 

of the Flavivirus viral infection. For example, confirmation of its presence on the 

external surface of the plasma membrane of infected mosquito cells 21 is required to 

establish the function of NS1 and its association with the outer surface of the plasma 

membrane of infected mammalian cells. 22 This confirmation would also verify that 

mosquito cells are capable of actively secreting sNS1 23.  Since the in vitro study by 

Mason et. al.  (1989) using JEV-infected Vero and C6/36 cells, it was believed that 

only infected mammalian cells were able to secrete NS1 during the viral infection 

process and that the insect cells were not 24. Thus, the finding of the presence of 

NS1 in the culture supernatant of cells from infected mosquitoes was attributed to 

cell lysis and not due to active secretion from the infected cells25. In contrast, Alcalá 

et al. (2016) recently revealed that infected mosquito cells are capable of secreting 

NS1 21.  

Due to the many outstanding issues about NS1 and its essential role in 

the replication of Flavivirus, this study focused on a lipidomic approach. In turn, this 

is the subfield of metabolomics that studies aspects of the lipid molecules 

individually, including its structure, function and connection with other cellular 

constituents, like proteins, other lipids and metabolites. Because of this, lipidomic 

has gained increasing prominence in approaches that investigate mechanisms of 

infectious diseases 26–29. The current methodology for the study of profile lipids in 

the pathogenesis of infectious diseases are due to the fact that there has been 

significant progress in analytical techniques such as chromatographic and high-

resolution mass spectrometry30 in recent years; These techniques allow broader 

approaches with considerable sensitivity and specificity 31. The lipidomics studies 

applied to both ZIKV and DENV  infections process have shown that lipid changes 

during viral infection are crucial in the immune response 27,32, viral replication 28,33 

and virulence of infectious agents 34,35. Therefore, the understanding of lipid 

alterations is opening up a better understanding of the clinical signs and symptoms 

presented by infected patients27,36,37. The lipidomic approach is further justified, in 

this particular collaboration, by the fact that NS1 in its soluble form presents itself as 

a lipoprotein, further involving the process of lipid synthesis in favour of viral infection 
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27,28,38.  This work aimed to study the changes in the lipidome of mosquitoes in the 

first 12 hours after the ingestion of ZIKV-contaminated blood using high-resolution 

mass spectrometry. 

 

Results 

The score plot graph analysis (Figure 1) generated from the study of the 

full scan data of the respective stages (1, 6 and 12 hours) shows a clear difference 

between both groups:  control and ZIKV infected mosquitoes. This difference is 

present in the analysis of the graph where the clusters are formed by the samples 

of the control groups (red, green and blue) are clustered together. Furthermore, it is 

evident that there are no differences between the groups that ingested regular blood 

1-hour before analysis and the group that ingested regular blood 6-hour before 

analysis. This proximity between these two groups is probably due to the fact that 

they were fed just before being analyzed, being that the blood ingested is 

responsible for the ionized molecules found in their full scan spectra. Thus, there 

was no statistically significant difference between the metabolites of either group, as 

illustrated with the overlapping that occurs between clusters of their confidence 

intervals (Figure 1).  

On the other hand, when analyzing the clusters formed for the groups 

that ingested ZIKV infected blood, we can see that the group analyzed 1-hour after 

the blood intake already presented a significant statistical difference in comparison 

with its corresponding control group. Likewise, it is possible to see a clear and 

independent clustering between the ZIKV-infected groups. Through the analysis of 

the graph, it is also possible to verify some intrinsic characteristics of the viral 

infection kinetics for each individual (mosquito) over time with the ZIKV-infected 

groups making increasingly dispersed clusters. Even though they contain similarities 

regarding the metabolites responsible for characterizing each group, the amount 

present of these metabolites in each individual, due to the infection, is responsible 

for the unique dispersion that is observed. This phenomenon can be explained 

because samples from the ZIKV-infected group present different viral infection 

kinetics among their individuals. These differences could mean that the metabolic 
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pool resulting from viral infection occurs at different times, whether derived from 

mechanisms to thrive during viral installation or resulting from a possible immune 

response by the host due to the virus. This causes the distances between points of 

the same cluster to increase in the ZIKV-infected group according to the passage of 

time while remaining practically constant in the control group. The validation of the 

generated models was evaluated by a permutation test where both presented values 

lower than p < 5.10-4. 

The ions that have been identified by statistical analysis as features 

(mass value) of importance for the formation of each ZIKV-infected group clusters, 

the top 12 primary markers were selected given their statistical relevance for the 

model (Figure 2). From these 12 mass values (markers), it was possible to identify 

10 molecules (Table 1), 3 triglycerides, 1 sphingolipid, 3 cholesterols, 2 

diacylglycerols and 1 ganglioside. 

Discussion  

The main objective of the study was to determine the profile of lipid 

changes that occur in the early stages of infection, as the virus controls the lipid 

synthesis processes in cells 39. A few hours after receiving ZIKV-infected blood,   the 

most discriminating molecules were the lipid molecules (Table 1) which involve the 

non-structural protein NS1 38 and are also participates in the formation of "lipid rafts" 

(LR). LR is a lipid framework where non-structural proteins are allocated and 

characterized as subunits of the cell membrane; Furthermore, they are formed by 

large concentrations of cholesterol, sphingomyelins and gangliosides (Figure 3) 

40,41. These subunits are  essential to the mechanism that allows the  virus replicates 

in the host cell, through a process of replication, assembly and finally viral budding 

41.  

The NS1 nonstructural protein is characterized by being highly conserved 

in Flaviviruses that use arthropods as vectors 9,42–44, and it participates in three 

functional structures during the process of infection by Flavivirus 10,45,46. In its 

preliminary function, NS1 presents as an intracellular dimer present in membranes 

of the endoplasmic reticulum and acts on the formation of LR in the virus replication 

complex of the infected cell (Figure 3) 10 . In its another role, it appears on the outer 
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surface of the plasma membrane of the infected cells, however, there is no in-depth 

knowledge about its function  47. Finally, NS1 is found in the viral infection process 

taking the form of soluble hexamer (sNS1) and being secreted by the infected cells 

46; However, in spite of these three macro functions already described for NS1 that 

have been studied for a long time 48,49, not much is known about the full role that it 

plays during the Flavivirus infection 9,50, in particular, it’s relation to ZIKV 22,51.  

So far, it has been found that the function of NS1 depends on the body 

where the infection is being established 23. Alcalá et al. (2016) showed that in 

mosquito cells infected with DENV, there is no presence of NS1 on the external 

surface of the plasma membrane of the infected cells 21. In contrast, the presence 

of NS1 on the outer surface of the plasma membrane in Flavivirus infections of 

mammalian cells is in order to promote the evasion of the immune system, 

specifically during the acute phase of infection 12. Therefore, acting mainly on the 

inhibition of the complement system, as demonstrated in WNF infections, where 

NS1 inhibits C3b deposition and the C5b-9 membrane attack complex 52. This same 

behaviour has been demonstrated for DENV and YFV 53. The reason for the 

absence of NS1 on the cell surface of infected mosquito cells may be due to the 

need to avoid evasion of the immune system by acting as the complement system, 

though this fact needs further research as the complement system is conserved in 

invertebrates and vertebrates 54.   

The lipidomic approach performed in this work was an attempt to better 

understand the functions of NS1 or more specifically sNS1, the hexameric form, 

which is known to be secreted by Flavivirus infected mammalian cells 24. The results 

showed that the lipids forming the sNS1 lipoprotein are synthesized in the first few 

hours of infection. This result corroborates findings by Alcalá et al. (2016)21, contrary 

to previous beliefs that sNS1 was only secreted by Flavivirus-infected mammalian 

cells 23–25. Research by Alcalá et al. (2016) demonstrates that DENV-infected 

mosquito cells actively secrete NS1 through their studies with cultured C6/36 cells 

infected with DENV 55 or WNV 56. The presence of NS1 in the culture medium 

supernatant has always been associated with viral lysis caused by a viral infection. 
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Thus, the presence of NS1 in the supernatant of these cultures was not attributed 

due to the active secretion of NS1 by the infected living cell. 25.  

When we verified the presence of diacylglycerol, triacylglycerol, 

sphingolipid, ganglioside and especially cholesterol esters as lipid markers (Table 

1) for the ZIKV-infected group during the initial hours of infection, it became entirely 

plausible to assume that these lipids were shown as discriminants due to the sNS1 

formation (Figure 3). The release kinetics of sNS1 are variable for different 

Flaviviruses, as demonstrated for JEV and YFV, where the release may take up to 

2 hours, and for TBEV, where it occurs within 45 min of the establishment of the 

infection 24,57. In the study by Alcalá et al. (2016), it was found that C6/36 cells 

released sNS1 within the first 3 hours of infection 21. These results are in agreement 

with the data presented in this work since the lipids that form the sNS1 lipoprotein 

were already indicated as markers within the first 6 hours of viral infection. The 

dispersion between individuals (Figure 1) illustrates that these lipids are being 

actively secreted by mosquitoes, otherwise the dispersion between the treated and 

control groups would be similar (low).  

Further evidence of secretion of sNS1 by infected mosquito cells was 

performed by Thiemmeca et al. (2016). They that found that sNS1 may be present 

in the saliva of mosquitoes infected by DENV, mediating immune system evasion 

early in the viral infection process, i.e. when the mosquito bites a mammal  58. Thus, 

it is possible to say that the markers found (Table 1) corroborate the secretion of 

sNS1 by infected cells since it is characterized as a high-density lipoprotein 

composed of triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol, cholesterol ester and phospholipids 38, 

the same lipids indicated in this study as markers for the first 6 and 12 hours of 

infection.  

In addition to the functions of the lipids already described above, there is 

an another function developed by them besides the composition of the sNS1 38. 

Since secretion of sNS1 is performed via a non-classical pathway dependent on 

caveolin-1 (CAV-1) 59,  sphingolipids, ganglioside and cholesterol, found here as 

markers for the infected group, are precisely the lipids responsible for organizing the 

LR 60,61; They are a requirement for allocation of the CAV-1 protein, which is an 
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essential protein for the formation of caveolae 62 (Figure 3). Diwaker et al. (2015) 

showed that in the first 6 hours of DENV infection an increase in LR occurs, allowing 

a series of membrane proteins required in the viral replication process, such as non-

structural proteins of the virus, to be allocated in these regions 63 (Figure 3). Still 

analyzing the lipid alterations of cell membranes, the large number of cholesterols 

molecules found are due to the fact that cholesterol promotes the grouping of the 

subdomains of LR, functioning as a spacer between the hydrocarbon chains of the 

sphingolipids and a dynamic glue;  while also maintaining the conformation of the 

functional LR 64. In addition, cholesterol is also one of the major molecular class that 

form the high-density lipoprotein sNS1, along with the hexamer of NS1. 

With the presence of lipids that make up the soluble lipoprotein formed 

by a hexamer of NS1 plus cholesterol ester, sphingolipid, di and triacylglycerol as 

biomarkers, it is possible to verify that the lipid pool found in the first hours of 

infection corroborates with the new studies that point to Flavivirus-infected mosquito 

cells as being able to secrete sNS1 23,58,59. These three classes of lipids have also 

been found to be responsible for the formation of the lipid subunit where the ZIKV 

viral replication machinery is installed: the lipid raft 39, which also participates in the 

pathway through which sNS1 is secreted by the cell 59.  

 

Methodology 

- Mosquitoes 

Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, originally from the PAEA strain of French 

Polynesia and isolated at the laboratory since 1994, were used in this experiment 

65. The 72 mosquitoes were divided into two groups: 36 fed with ZIKV infected blood 

and 36 fed with un-contaminated blood to form a control group. These 36 individuals 

from each group were further separated and analyzed in three stages: 1, 6 and 12 

hours, with 6 subjects per group. Individuals from both groups were exposed to an 

artificial blood meal containing 800 µL of commercial sheep blood. For the infected 

mosquitoes group, the blood meal was composed of 400 µL of blood with 400 l of 

ZIKV derived from cell culture supernatant from cells line C6/36 of Aedes albopictus. 

The blood supply lasted approximately 45 minutes, and after feeding, the 
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mosquitoes were disinfected externally in 70% alcohol then subsequently stored in 

methanol (JT Baker, Xalostoc, Mexico).  

 

-Confirmation of ZIKV in blood ingested by mosquitoes 

Confirmation of the ZIKV presence was performed by the absolute 

quantification methodology in RT-PCR, converting the Ct values into viral 

concentration PFU (Plaque Forming Unit)/ml with the aid of a standard curve. From 

a pre-titered aliquot, 4,4.107 PFU/mL were prepared in three replicates of serial 

dilution (10-1 to 10-4), proceeding with the extraction of RNA (Trizol Reagent-Life 

Technologies) and cDNA synthesis (RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis-

Thermo Scientific) for each dilution. Subsequently, the cDNA of the samples was 

quantified, and the value of Ct corresponded to a dilution. Thus, after the formation 

of the standard curve, the sample used for the blood supply was quantified, and the 

corresponding acquired Ct was that of 1,37.106 PFU/mL. 

 

-Sample preparation for HRMS analysis 

The mosquitoes were placed intact in a 1.5 mL vial (Eppendorf, Hamburg, 

Germany) containing methanol (they were submerged). The samples were 

sonicated in an ice bath (± 4 °C) for 10 minutes. After sonication, the samples were 

vortexed for 30 seconds and then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4 °C. 

An aliquot of 400 µL of supernatant was filtered using membrane filter units of PVDF 

- Polyvinylidene Fluoride (0.22 μm) (Jet Biofil, Guangzhou, China) and were added 

to 600 µL of methanol (JT Baker, Xalostoc, Mexico). Then 1 % formic acid was 

added to the final solution of 1 mL. (JT Baker, Xalostoc, Mexico). 

 

-HRMS Analysis 

 All samples were directly injected for survey scan analysis in an ESI-

LTQ-XL Orbitrap Discovery instrument (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, California) with 

nominal resolution of 30,000 (FWHM), under the following parameters: flow rate of 

10 μL.min-1, capillary temperature of 280 °C, 5 kV as spray voltage and sheath gas 

at 10 arbitrary units. HRMS analyses were performed in technical quintuplicates for 
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each sample using the mass range of 500–2000 m/z in the positive ion mode. 

Spectra were analyzed using XCalibur™ software (v. 2.4, Thermo Scientific, San 

Jose, CA) 

 

-Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using the Partial Least Squares 

Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) with the list of markers by the importance of the 

variable in the projection (VIP score). This data analysis technique is dedicated to 

studying the identification of metabolites of interest through metabolic profiling 

analysis using a non-targeting approach 66. This analysis is possible since the PLS-

DA is a supervised multivariate method that uses regression techniques to extract, 

by linear combination of the original variables, characteristics that can indicate the 

association with a particular class; Therefore, providing low-dimensional 

representations of data sets of interest using graphs to visually interpret scores 

(Figure 1) from a set of complex data 67. The statistical significance of the generated 

model was evaluated by two permutation tests: prediction accuracy during modelling 

and separation distance. In both trials, the number of permutations, 2000, was 

established (Supplementary Material 1 and 2). The selection of the lipid 

characteristics from each sample was performed by the impact of each metabolite 

in the analysis using the VIP score, which consists of the weighted sum of squares 

of PLS loads.  This methodology takes into account the amount of variation 

explained in each dimension used in the model. As a cut-off point, we analyzed only 

those markers with a VIP score greater than 1.5. Prior to PLS-DA analyses, the 

interquartile range was used as a data filtering method, with quantile normalization 

and autoscaling. A heatmap of the features selected by the PLS-DA analyses was 

built using the Pearson’s distance measurement and Ward’s clustering algorithm. 

All statistical analyses were performed using the online platform MetaboAnalyst 4.0 

68.  

 

Structure determination of markers 
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METLIN (Scripps Center for Metabolomics, La Jolla, CA) was consulted 

to elect the most suitable markers based on the exact mass of each species. A 

maximum error of 2 ppm was established for mass accuracy, from the experimental 

exact mass obtained in the study and positive adducts available on the platform 69. 
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Figure’s Description 

 

Figure 1: The score plots of Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA)  

analysis among the 6 different groups: 1, 6 and 12 hours for both infected and control 

mosquitoes groups. 

 

Figure 2:  Clustering result for the 12 top features selected by Partial Least Squares 

Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) shown as a heatmap (distance measured by 

Pearson’s distance measurement and Ward’s clustering algorithm). The color-
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coded thermometer (bottom) indicates the relative presence of metabolites among 

the groups. 

 
Figure 3: 1) The NS1 monomer is synthesized in the viral replication complex. 2) 

The dimeric NS1 (mNS1) has a hydrophobic character, which causes it to associate 

with the membrane. 3) Part of the synthesized mNS1 acquires GPI in the ER and is 

associated with lipid rafts (highlights of the yellow membrane). 4) The dimeric units 

of mNS1 associate, three by three, to form soluble hexameric units. 5) Secreted 

sNS1 will be dependent on Caveolin-1, a protein that is organized in the lipid raft 

zones. 6) Secretion of sNS1. 
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Table’s Description 

Table 1: Lipid markers elected by Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-

DA) from the ZIKV-infected mosquitoes (ZIKV group). Characterization was 

performed with the assistance of METLIN database69. 

 

Experimental 

Mass 

Theoretical 

Mass 
Error (ppm) Molecules Adduct Database ID* 

720.6002 720.6014 1.67 SM(d34:1) [M+NH4]+ 

41586 

83744 

83743 

875.8047 875.8062 1.71 TG (53:1) [M+H]+ 4814.0 

899.8044 899.8062 2.00 TG(55:3) [M+H]+ 

101359 

101465 

101377 

655.4461 655.4474 1.98 DG(36:7) [M+2Na-H]+ 
58860 

59224 

668.6198 668.6187 1.65 DG(38:1) [M+NH4]+ 

59280 

59252 

59095 

669.6331 669.6344 1.94 22:2 Cholesteryl ester [M+H-2H2O]+ 41712 

696.6560 696.6547 1.87 
Ganglioside GT1b (d18:1/12:0) 

Ganglioside GT1c (d18:1/12:0) 
[M+2Na+H]3+ 

62679 

62709 

675.5490 675.5477 1.92 17:1 Cholesteryl ester [M+K]+ 41718 

721.5908 721.5894 1.94 22:5 Cholesteryl ester [M+NH4]+ 57687 

1062.0025 1062.0046 1.98 TG(64:1) [M+CH3OH+H]+ 

38544 

38539 

38799 

* METLIN: A Technology Platform for Identifying Knowns and Unknowns 
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Abstract 

Zika virus (ZIKV) infection has recently emerged as a major concern 

worldwide due to its strong association with nervous system malformation 

(microcephaly) of fetuses in pregnant women infected by the virus. Signs and 

symptoms of ZIKV infection are often mistaken with other common viral infections. 

Since transmission may occur through biological fluids exchange and coitus, in 

addition to mosquito bite, this condition is an important infectious disease. Thus, 

understanding the mechanism of viral infection has become an important research 

focus, as well as providing potential targets for assertive clinical diagnosis and 

quality screening for hemoderivatives. Within this context, the present work 

analyzed blood plasma from 79 subjects, divided as a control group and a ZIKV-

infected group. Samples underwent direct-infusion mass spectrometry and 

statistical analysis, where eight markers related to the pathophysiological process 

of ZIKV infection were elected and characterized. Among these, Angiotensin (1-7) 

and Angiotensin I were upregulated under infection, showing an attempt to induce 

autophagy of the infected cells. However, this finding is concerning about 

hypertensive individuals under treatment with inhibitors of the Renin-Angiotensin 

System (RAS), which could reduce this response against the virus and exacerbate 

the symptoms of the infection. Moreover, one of the most abundant 

glycosphingolipids in the nervous tissue, Ganglioside GM2, was also elected in the 

present study as an infection biomarker. Considered an important pathogen receptor 

at membrane’s outer layer, this finding represents the importance of gangliosides 

for ZIKV infection and its association with brain tropism. Furthermore, a series of 

phosphatidylinositols were also identified as biomarkers, implying a significant role 

of the PI3K-AKT-mTOR Pathway in this mechanism. Finally, these pathways may 

also be understood as potential targets to be considered in pharmacological 

intervention studies on ZIKV infection management. 

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01954
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Introduction 

Zika virus (ZIKV) was isolated for the first time in 1947 in the Zika forest, 

Uganda; a member of the Flaviviridae family, it is the etiologic agent of a disease 

with the same name, which is characterized as a self-limited infection where over 

80% of the infected patients do not present any signs or symptoms (Duffy et al., 

2009;Petersen et al., 2016). Individuals who present clinical manifestations of the 

disease usually develop unspecific symptoms such as fever, conjunctivitis, skin 

rashes, arthralgia, macular rash, myalgia, migraine, and retro-orbital pain, among 

other symptoms that may be clinically associated with the common influenza virus, 

as well as other arboviruses such as dengue (DENV), oropouche (OROV) or 

chikungunya (CHIKV) (Duffy et al., 2009;Daumas et al., 2013;Pabbaraju et al., 

2016;Paniz-Mondolfi et al., 2016). 

Because it was considered a relatively harmless infection up to 2014, 

ZIKV was not remarkably relevant in public health worldwide, remaining relatively 

unknown among people and even physicians. However, in view of the growing 

cases of microcephaly in newborns from ZIKV-infected mothers, a close relationship 

between the infection and problems during neural development has been 

established (Petersen et al., 2016). The result is a clinical condition characterized 

by abnormal brain development and decreased head diameter compared to 

individuals born from non ZIKV-infected mothers. Additionally, patients suffering 

from this condition present impaired neurological functions, as well as delayed 

development of motor, speech and cognitive functions (Woods et al., 2005). ZIKV 

has also been associated with an increased number of Guillain-Barre syndrome 

(GBS), an autoimmune disorder where the immune system attacks parts of the 

nervous system, resulting in acute (or subacute) flaccid paralysis due to nerve 

inflammation (Cao-Lormeau et al., 2016). Because of the severity of these events 

associated with ZIKV infection, the control of its main vector, mosquitoes from the 

Aedes genus (Petersen et al., 2016), has emerged as an important public health 

issue, given the difficulty in controlling its proliferation, especially in developing 

countries  (Morrison et al., 2008;Bhatt et al., 2013;Boeuf et al., 2016). Moreover, the 

recent possibility of ZIKV transmission sexually and via hemoderivatives (Musso et 
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al., 2015;Fréour et al., 2016;Katz and Rossmann, 2016;Research, 2016;Russell et 

al., 2016) has created a context in which understanding the pathophysiological 

mechanism of infection became vitally relevant to pave the way towards the 

development of effective therapies, and to prevent associated aggravations. 

For all these reasons, better understanding the pathophysiological 

mechanism of diseases is critical for delivering improved patient care. Recent 

advances in analytical approaches and metabolomics studies have been growing in 

the last few years and expanded the knowledge physiological and pathological 

alterations in living organisms (Dunn et al., 2013;Junot et al., 2014;Melo et al., 

2016b). In line with this trend, this contribution focuses in understanding 

metabolomic alterations caused by ZIKV infection in serum samples from patients 

infected with ZIKV.  

Recent literature states that there are important alterations in human cell 

metabolome (lipidome) caused by flaviviruses (Martín-Acebes et al., 2016). Such as 

alterations in the biosynthesis of steroid hormones and fatty acids, catabolism of 

phospholipids, and β-oxidation (Cui et al., 2013). In DENV-infected mosquitoes, for 

example, alterations of circa 15% on cell lipidome are observed when compared to 

uninfected cells. These alterations happen mostly on cell membranes, and 

correspond to up to 85% of the existing lipid species (Perera et al., 2012), and the 

nature of these alterations was corroborated by a previous contribution from our 

group in ZIKV-infected mosquito cells (Melo et al., 2016a). Thus, lipid metabolites 

have become a promising molecular class, still little explored in the 

pathophysiological mechanisms of disease and infection, where they have shown 

capabilities of associating prognostic and diagnostic of infections (van Gorp et al., 

2002;Durán et al., 2015;Lima et al., 2015). This report ultimately aims at verifying 

serum lipid metabolites alterations in ZIKV-infected patients using direct infusion 

high-resolution mass spectrometry. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Ethics Statement 
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This study was conducted according to the principles expressed in the 

Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Unicamp 

(CEP-Unicamp: Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa da Unicamp - Campus Campinas), 

number 053407/2016. A written informed consent was obtained from all patients 

prior to enrollment. All samples were obtained from the Clinical Hospital of the 

University of Campinas. 

 

Research participants 

-Study design and rationale 

This study included 79 subjects, regardless of age and gender, divided into a control 

group and a ZIKV group. The ZIKV group was composed of individuals that were 

positive after testing with the gold standard methodology for detecting ZIKV 

infection: real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 

(Lanciotti et al., 2008). According to the results obtained from RT-PCR, samples 

were treated as either RT-PCR(+) or RT-PCR(-) for ZIKV; all positive samples for 

ZIKV were also screened for other arboviruses to ensure the absence of cross-

infections. On the other hand, for the control group to be considered heterogeneous 

and faithful to a “real-world” condition, in addition to including healthy individuals and 

symptomatic patients that were negative for ZIKV according to RT-PCR, we also did 

not perform testing for any other pathogens. This was to ensure that any biomarkers 

elected further in the study would pertain to ZIKV infection only, thus providing an 

unbiased metabolomic result. A summary of subject selection with the three 

subgroups rendered can be found below:    

 

-ZIKV-infected patients – RT-PCR(+), ZIKV group 

The group of symptomatic patients, whose RT-PCR test was positive for ZIKV 

infection; it corresponded to 35 adult patients, which also presented clinical features 

compatible with ZIKV infection (i.e. fever, joint pain, conjunctivitis and rash). 

 

-Symptomatic patients – RT-PCR(-), Control group 
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A group of symptomatic patients, whose RT-PCR test for ZIKV was negative; it 

corresponded to 34 patients, which presented the same clinical features described 

above for ZIKV the group. 

 

-Healthy individuals – RT-PCR(-), Control group 

The control group was composed by 10 healthy adults, i.e. asymptomatic individuals 

who did not present any signs of infection within 30 days prior to sample collection 

and, therefore, presented a negative result in RT-PCR for ZIKV.  

 

The collected specimens from all participants of the present study 

consisted of blood (serum) samples. Table 1 organizes the structure of sample 

collection and provides a view of the total number of analyzed specimens, according 

to type and group. All RT-PCR were performed using RNA extracted from the serum 

of the analyzed subjects. 

 

 

PCR diagnosis 

In order to confirm ZIKV infection, the viral stock and sample suspects of 

ZIKV-infected were assayed by real time RT-qPCR (Lanciotti et al., 2008). Briefly, 

the viral RNA was isolated by a commercial kit following the manufacturer’s 

instruction (RNeasy Mini Kit, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). One-step RT-PCR 

amplification of viral RNA (Taqman RNA to-CT, Applied Biosystems) was performed 

with following primers and probes: ZIKV-F: 5’- CCGCTGCCCAACACAAG-3’; ZIKV-

R: 5’- CCACTAACGTTCTTTTGCAGACAT -3’; ZIKV-P: 5’-

/FAM/AGCCTACCTTGACAAGCAGTCAGACACTCAA/-3’. All reactions were 

assembled in a final volume of 12.5 μL with 300 ng of RNA, 1✕ PrimeTime mix 

(Integrated DNA Technologies) containing both primers and probe, and 6.25 μL of 

TaqMan master mix (Applied Biosystems) by using the following cycling algorithm: 

48°C for 30 min, 95°C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C 

for 1 min. 
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Sample preparation for HRMS 

For sample preparation, 20 microliters of each biological sample (blood 

serum) were diluted in 200 µL of tetrahydrofuran and homogenized under vortex for 

30 seconds; the volume was then completed to 1 mL with methanol, with further 

homogenization. The obtained solution was centrifuged for 5 minutes under 3200 

rpm. 20 µL of the supernatant was then collected and diluted in 980 µL of methanol, 

resulting in the final solution, which was divided in two 500-µL portions for analysis 

in positive and negative ion modes after the addition of 0.1% of formic acid and 

ammonium hydroxide, respectively. 

 

HRMS analyses 

All samples were directly infused into an ESI-LTQ-XL Orbitrap Discovery 

(Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany) with a nominal resolution of 30,000 (FWHM). 

Data were acquired in the survey scan mode, according to the following parameters: 

flow rate at 10 μL.min-1, capillary temperature at 280°C, spray current at 5 kV, and 

sheath gas at 5 arbitrary units. Each sample was analyzed in quintuplicate. The 

utilized mass range for analysis was 700-1800 m/z. 

Statistical analyses and structural proposals 

Biomarkers choice was guided by using the orthogonal partial least 

squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA). Being a variation of the partial least 

squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA), OPLS-DA is a supervised multivariate 

regression method that performs the linear combination of the original variables, 

thereby extracting, from raw mass spectrometry data, features that are responsible 

for sample grouping. The main difference of OPLS-DA from PLS-DA is that it uses 

orthogonal signal correction in order to maximize the explained covariance among 

the components of the model. For this analysis, interquartile range was used as data 

filtering method, with quantile normalization and range scaling. All analyses were 

performed using the online platform MetaboAnalyst 3.0 (Xia and Wishart, 

2011;2016).  

After careful selection of the candidate markers using the statistical 

model, the significance of each ion was assessed by comparing signal intensities in 
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the raw data matrix to ensure that all elected candidates (i) were above the signal-

to-noise ratio and (ii) were not significantly present in the control group (intensities 

below the signal-to-noise ratio). For characterization, HMDB version 3.6 (Human 

Metabolome database—www.hmdb.ca), METLIN (Scripps Center for 

Metabolomics, La Jolla, CA), as well as Lipid MAPS online database (University of 

California, San Diego, CA—www.lipidmaps.org) were consulted to elect the most 

suitable marker. Mass accuracy was the method of choice for database research, 

with a maximum adopted mass error of 2 ppm. 

 

Results 

Statistical analysis was performed by using OPLS-DA, based on mass 

spectral data obtained by the direct infusion of serum, using the results from RT-

PCR (absence or confirmation of ZIKV) to provide guidance and support in the 

establishment of the two studied groups. A detailed description with individuals’ 

demographics and clinical conditions from each group is provided in Table 1. The 

rationale of mixing symptomatic patients and healthy individuals in the control group 

was a key feature of this study, as it is an ideal representation of the heterogeneity 

found in any given population in terms of clinical status. The absence of ZIKV 

infection in the symptomatic individuals of the control group, as determined by RT-

PCR, increases the level of confidence in the biomarkers that were elected by the 

statistical modeling, thereby providing another level of assurance that such 

molecules are indeed related to ZIKV and no other related viral infection. This was 

ultimately corroborated when the OPLS-DA graph was plotted and the two groups 

remained isolated. In this sense, RT-PCR results were validated by OPLS-DA and 

vice-versa, as presented in Figure 1. The two-dimensional plot evidenced two very 

clear clusters, regardless of the ion mode analyzed in HRMS, grouping samples with 

similar ion content; the green cluster represents patients with RT-PCR-positive ZIKV 

infection, while the red cluster represents all other individuals that were negative for 

ZIKV after RT-PCR assessment.  

The loadings plot from the statistical model formed by features selected 

by OPLS-DA assisted in obtaining a list of ions (i.e. the candidate biomarkers) that 
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were specific for the ZIKV group, according to the presented clustering model. Fifty 

major features were pointed out as the markers that described the ZIKV group in 

each ion mode on mass spectrometry (positive and negative), rendering one-

hundred features in total. After crosschecking data from literature and metabolomics 

databases, three biomarkers were characterized for the positive mode: a 

phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate (PIP2), Angiotensin I, and Ganglioside GM2; for 

the negative mode, five biomarkers were identified and characterized: Angiotensin 

(1-7), and four phosphatidylinositol phosphates (PIP). A thorough description of all 

identified biomarkers is given in Table 2. It is important to remark that not only are 

the main selected ions supported by the statistical model, but also they are in line 

with the spectral data in each ion mode (Figures 2 and 3). 

Finally, supported by literature information, we were able to provide the 

significance and the roles that all selected biomarkers play in a very particular 

metabolic pathway, the PI3K-AKT-mTOR. As displayed in Figure 4, these molecules 

were selected probably due to their accumulation after cell response to the blockade 

of AKT by viral proteins, thereby inhibiting relevant mTOR-related mechanisms such 

as autophagy and neurogenesis, and providing evidence that ZIKV infection has a 

very close relationship with the renin-angiotensin system (RAS). 

 

Discussion 

Biomarker elucidation has revealed the presence of Angiotensin (1-7) 

(Ang (1-7)) [m/z 933.4355] in the negative ion mode (Figure 2), and Angiotensin I 

(Ang I) [m/z 1296.6848] in the positive ion mode (Figure 3). These two metabolites 

are part of the RAS, which is directly involved in the uptake and excretion of sodium 

and potassium; these two ions promote vasoconstriction and blood pressure 

regulation, respectively (Tikellis et al., 2011) (Passos-Silva et al., 2013). RAS has 

always been studied with focus on its role in metabolic syndromes such as obesity 

and hypertension (van Vark et al., 2012;Santos et al., 2013;Cabandugama et al., 

2017); however, its importance in the viral infection process has only recently been 

observed, as demonstrated by a study in which DENV-infected rats were treated 

with either losartan or enalapril. In this case, the treatment decreased DENV 
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absorption by macrophages, showing that the RAS may be associated with infection 

severity (Hernández-Fonseca et al., 2015). In an experiment carried out with 

knockout rats for the angiotensin II converting enzyme (ACE2) and wild-type rats, 

both infected by the respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), knockout rats presented a 5-

fold higher viral titer than wild-type rats, in addition to increased pulmonary injury, 

mortality and angiotensin II (Ang II) plasma concentrations (Gu et al., 2016). In 

another study, also carried out with knockout rats for ACE2, this time assessing the 

infection by H5N1 virus (avian flu), has also demonstrated that knockouts presented 

a more severe infection, as well as higher mortality compared to wild-type animals. 

This result was, therefore, associated with increased plasma levels of Ang II, which 

presented close relationship with the severity and lethality of the avian flu (Zou et 

al., 2014). This was also observed for the H7N9 virus infection, where knockout rats 

for ACE2 presented increased plasma levels of angiotensin II, also with increased 

infection severity. The lack of ACE2 results in deficiency of Ang (1-7), a cleavage 

product of either angiotensin I or angiotensin II that is highly dependent on ACE2 

activity to be formed (Lumbers and Pringle, 2014). Since Ang (1-7) has been 

associated with infection mitigation, its absence in knockout animals for ACE2 may 

be directly related to the severity of viral infection (Ferrario and Iyer, 1998). 

 Given that Ang (1-7) diminishes the severity of pathogen infections due 

to alterations in the cell machinery, thereby breaking its life cycle (Saraiva et al., 

2011;Fedson, 2016), the biomarkers elucidated in our study reveal that these 

species may also be linked to the control of the immune response to ZIKV infection. 

One of the most primordial forms of innate immune defense may be autophagy, 

which has been described as a mechanism involved with antigen presentation, 

microbe elimination and secretion of immune mediators (Tallóczy et al., 

2006;Deretic et al., 2013). The Ang (1-7) signaling pathway, for instance, is also 

related to the process of autophagy, a process that causes infected cells to die, thus 

decreasing viral replication rate in the organism (Saraiva et al., 2011;Petersen et al., 

2016). Electing both Ang I and Ang (1-7) as ZIKV group biomarkers, therefore, allow 

us to infer that the RAS is part of the immune response process against ZIKV in 

humans. 
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 The other four markers that were found for ZIKV-infected patients are 

phosphatidylinositol phosphates (Table 2); these help corroborate the role of Ang 

(1-7) in the immune response upon infection, since this peptide is responsible for 

activating the PI3K-AKT-mTOR pathway (Giani et al., 2007;Sampaio et al., 2007). 

This process initiates a series of lipid phosphorylations upon binding to the MAS 

receptor, which modulates the activation of PI3K and leads to the activation of the 

phosphatidylinositol signaling system (PSS). The activation of PSS is also part of 

the cell signaling system for autophagy, hence the importance of PIPs on immune 

response during the infection. Although both the RAS activation and autophagy 

process contribute with higher biomarkers concentrations, an additional factor seem 

to cause the increase of the elected markers in the viral infection process of ZIKV. 

As demonstrated in the metabolic scheme presented in Figure 4, two non-structural 

ZIKV proteins, NS4A and NS4B, inhibit the AKT-mTOR signaling pathway (Liang et 

al., 2016). Such inhibition leads to the accumulation of intermediate metabolites and 

precursors involved in the PI3K-AKT-mTOR pathway signaling. As the virus inhibits 

AKT and the signaling through the RAS (Ang (1-7)) persists due to viral infection, 

the positive modulation over PI3K is maintained. Therefore, ZIKV infection has 

induced alterations in different signaling pathways, which have culminated with the 

overexpression of some metabolites, amongst them the above-reported lipids. 

 This is the first time that lipids for ZIKV infection are described, 

whereas the great majority of previous contributions deal with general immune 

response species such as proteins, as well as with molecules potentially linked with 

microcephaly (Petersen et al., 2016). Taking into account that neurologic 

malformations such as microcephaly are associated with alterations in PI3K-AKT-

mTOR pathway, the lipid markers elected, consequently, are part of this process 

during embryogenesis, as the mTOR signaling pathway is active in both 

neurogenesis and autophagy signaling processes (Figure 4). The latter is triggered 

as protection against infections, as discussed before, and, during a neurogenesis 

process, autophagy activation may lead to neurologic malformations, as in the case 

of pregnant women infected by ZIKV. 
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 The last marker described in this contribution for understanding the 

metabolomics of ZIKV infection is a ganglioside, GM2 [m/z 1323.7423], which 

belongs to the class of sphingolipids. These lipids are known for their relation with 

the identification and inclusion of several types of viruses into the cells, as soon as 

the infection process begins, as in the case of polyomavirus and HIV (Mazzon and 

Mercer, 2014). Gangliosides are located in the external side of the plasma 

membrane and regulate cell development processes (Coskun et al., 2011); 

additionally, as they are part of the membrane’s outer layer, these molecules are 

explored by pathogens, functioning as binders in the process of cell recognition and 

supporting endocytosis of microbes (Eidels et al., 1983;Tsai et al., 2003). These 

lipids are also fundamental for viral genome replication, where they compose the 

viral replication complex (VRC) in conjunction with NS4A (Wang et al., 2016), as 

demonstrated in a study with DENV, where NS4A, is responsible for anchoring the 

VRC in the endoplasmic reticulum. Thus, together, gangliosides and NS4A are 

essential molecules for viral replication. In addition, gangliosides are further 

associated with an important complication attributed to infections: the Guillain-Barre 

Syndrome (GBS), an autoimmune condition where the host’s immune system 

attacks the gangliosides of neurons. This clinical picture has been described in a 

series of infections (Cao-Lormeau et al., 2016), including ZIKV (Kuwabara and Yuki, 

2013). Our results, therefore, suggest that the elected ganglioside is related to GBS, 

as these molecules are related with the formation of viral replication vacuoles from 

plasma membrane invaginations in the infected cells (Wang et al., 2016); because 

of its location in the plasma membrane, this lipid is subject to recognition by the 

immune system and works as a marker for infected cells. However, as neurons 

effectively present this molecule under normal circumstances, the immune system 

attacks not only the infected cells, but the whole environment, due to cross-

identification (Kuwabara and Yuki, 2013;Liang et al., 2016;van Doorn and Jacobs, 

2016). 

Our results suggest, ultimately, that it is possible to perform a viral 

infection mechanism study through the direct analysis of the serum from infected 

patients. All biomarkers were elected and validated by statistical analysis, and are 
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in consonance with previous studies that were focused on proteins (kinases and 

phosphorylases) involved in the infection process, whilst the biomarkers presented 

herein are substrates/products of these enzymes. Studies on viral infections, such 

as DENV and H5N1 have explored the inhibition of ACE (Tikellis et al., 2011;Zou et 

al., 2014;Hernández-Fonseca et al., 2015;Gu et al., 2016) and kinases involved in 

the PI3K-AKT-mTOR pathway (Easton et al., 2005;Tokuda et al., 2010;Liang et al., 

2016); seven out of the eight biomarkers reported in this contribution are directly 

related to these enzymes, corroborating the relevance of these molecules and 

providing the targets in which substrate they work. Therefore, the metabolomic 

insight on human infection by ZIKV provided by this contribution broadens the 

knowledge of the pathophysiological aspects of the disease by elucidating molecular 

targets of the cell immune response facing viral infection and replication; this also 

provides grounds for further developments within the field of pharmacology for 

differential therapies, interventions and insights in ZIKV infection management.  
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Figure captions 

 

Figure 1. Establishment of the OPLS-DA model. The figure illustrates the score plot 
of OPLS-DA modeling for serum metabolomic data on positive and negative mode. 
The non-infected serum group clustered to the left region and the infected serum 
group clustered to the right area in the both positive and negative modes. The 
shaded area shows represents the confidence interval of 95% from OPLS-DA 
models; the T score [1] shows the relevance of the predictive component [1] in 
explaining the clustering model.  
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Figure 2. High-resolution mass spectrum of patients’ serums on the negative ion 
mode: asymptomatic individuals with negative PCR results, patients with clinical 
manifestations of Zika virus infection and negative diagnosis by PCR, and patients 
with clinical manifestations of Zika virus infection and diagnosis Positive by PCR. 
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Figure 3. High-resolution mass spectrum of the serum patients on the positive 
mode: asymptomatic individuals with negative PCR results, patients with clinical 
manifestations of Zika virus infection and negative diagnosis by PCR, and patients 
with clinical manifestations of Zika virus infection and diagnosis Positive by PCR. 
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Figure 4. Cell signaling pathway scheme of metabolic alterations due to Zika virus 
infection. The scheme shows the cell response, attempting to control the viral 
infection, with Ang I or II, Ang 1-9 and Ang 1-7 signaling to activate autophagy 
process, which would lead to cell death and, consequently, decreased viral 
replication. It is also possible to see the close participation of lipids PI, PIP2 and 
PIP3 as key players in this process, all of which were elected biomarkers. The 
scheme also shows the inhibition of AKT by the viral proteins of ZIKV (solid and 
dashed red lines), which culminates in the inhibition of autophagy, so that replication 
can occur. In a parallel mechanism, it is possible to see that the same pathway is 
responsible for the inhibition of neurogenesis. Captions: Ang I / II: Angiotensin I / II; 
Ang 1-9: Angiotensin 1-9; Ang 1-7: Angiotensin 1-7; MAS1: MAS receptor; PI: 1-
Phosphatidyl-D-myo-inositol; PIP: Phosphatidylinositol 5-phosphate; PIP2: 
Phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate; PIP3: Phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-
trisphosphate; PDK1: 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1; AKT: AKT 
serine/threonine kinase 3; mTOR: mechanistic target of rapamycin (atypical 
serine/threonine kinase); PIKFYVE: 1-phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate 5-kinase; 
PIP4K: phosphatidylinositol-5-phosphate 4-kinase type 2 alpha; PIK3C: 
phosphoinositide-3-kinase regulatory subunit 5; PIK3: phosphoinositide-3-kinase 
regulatory; ACE2: angiotensin-converting enzyme 2; CTSA: carboxypeptidase C; 
CPA3: carboxypeptidase A3; ACE: angiotensin-converting enzyme; MME: 
Neprilysin. 
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Table 1. Demographics and clinical conditions of all recruited and included 
individuals in the study. 
 

 

 

Parameters 
Groups 

Control ZIKV 

RT-PCR exam Negative Negative Positive 

Symptomatic? No Yes Yes 

Demographics 

Male 6 25 27 

Female 4 9 8 

Mean age (median) 32.76 (30) 31.67 (30) 35.45 (35) 

Symptoms 

Fever (%) NAa 17.14 29.40 

Rash (%) NAa 20.00 41.18 

Joint pain (%) NAa 2.86 11.76 

Retro-orbital pain (%) NAa 5.71 5.88 

Migraine (%) NAa 8.57 17.60 

Conjunctivitis (%) NAa 14.29 17.60 

Neurological syndrome 
(%) 

NAa 17.14 8.80 

a NA: Not Applicable    
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Table 2. Lipid markers elected by OPLS-DA from serum analysis of patients infected 
with Zika Virus (ZIKV group). 
 

 

         1METLIN ID 

 

4.1.3. Artigo III 

 

A machine learning application based in random forest for integrating mass 

spectrometry-based metabolomic data: a simple screening method for patients 

with zika virus36 

 

Carlos Fernando Odir Rodrigues Melo1, Luiz Claudio Navarro2, Diogo Noin de 

Oliveira1, Tatiane Melina Guerreiro1, Estela de Oliveira Lima1, Jeany Delafiori1, 

Exact 
Mass 

Theoretical 
Mass 

Error 
(ppm) 

Adduct ID1 Molecule 

NEGATIVE MODE 

977.4949 977.4929 2.04 [M+Cl]- 

61356 PIP(18:1/18:1) and/or 

61365 PIP(18:2/18:0) and/or 

61384 PIP(20:2/16:0) 

933.4374 933.4355 2.03 [M+Cl]- 71112 Angiotensin (1-7) 

963.4985 963.5005 -2.07 [M-H]- 

61399 PIP(20:4/18:1) and/or 

61395 PIP(20:3/18:2) and/or 

61403 PIP(20:4/18:1) and/or 

61319 PIP(16:0/22:5) and/or 

61405 PIP(22:3/16:2) 

949.4635 949.4616 2.00 [M+Cl]- 

61326 PIP(16:2/18:0) and/or 

61323 PIP(16:1/18:1) and/or 

61364 PIP(18:2/16:0) 

975.4792 975.4772 2.05  [M+Cl]- 

61366 PIP(18:2/18:1) and/or 

61374 PIP(18:3/18:0) and/or 

61386 PIP(20:3/16:0) 

POSITIVE MODE 

1073.5125 1073.5103 2.04 [M+Na]+ 

61492 PIP2(20:0/18:2) and/or 

61495 PIP2(20:1/18:1) and/or 

61498 PIP2(20:2/18:0) and/or 

61423 PIP2(16:0/22:2) 

1296.6822 1296.6848 -2.01 [M+H]+ 65540 Angiotensin I 

1323.7423 1323.7395 2.11 [M+Na]+ 
62596 

Ganglioside GM2 
(d18:0/12:0) 
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Abstract  

Recent Zika outbreaks in South America, accompanied by unexpectedly severe 

clinical complications have brought much interest in fast and reliable screening 

methods for ZIKV (Zika virus) identification. Reverse-transcriptase polymerase 

chain reaction (RT-PCR) is currently the method of choice to detect ZIKV in 

biological samples. This approach, nonetheless, demands a considerable amount 

of time and resources such as kits and reagents that, in endemic areas, may result 

in a substantial financial burden over affected individuals and health services 

veering away from RT-PCR analysis. This study presents a powerful combination of 

high-resolution mass spectrometry and a machine-learning prediction model for 

data analysis to assess the existence of ZIKV infection across a series of patients 

that bear similar symptomatic conditions, but not necessarily are infected with the 

disease. By using mass spectrometric data that are inputted into the developed 

decision-making algorithm, we were able to provide a set of features that work as a 

“fingerprint” for this specific pathophysiological condition, even after the acute phase 

of infection. Since both mass spectrometry and machine learning approaches are 

well-established and largely utilized tools within their respective fields, this 

combination of methods emerges as a distinct alternative for clinical applications, 

providing a diagnostic screening --- faster and more accurate --- with improved cost-

effectiveness when compared to existing technologies. 

 

Keywords: Zika virus; Zika diagnosis; diseases diagnosis; high resolution mass 

spectrometry; machine learning; random forest; feature importance; diagnosis 

classifier. 

 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fbioe.2018.00031/full
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Introduction 

Zika virus (ZIKV) is an emerging pathogen that belongs to the Flaviviridae 

family and, as with other members, ZIKV is classified as an arthropod-borne RNA 

virus (arbovirus). The association between ZIKV and microcephaly in newborns from 

the recent outbreak of this viral infection in South America has raised much concern 

in the medical community, especially for the significant amount of cases of 

microcephaly in potentially endemic areas (Enfissi, et al. 2016), (Schuler-Faccini, et 

al. 2016), as well as for the demonstrated tropism of ZIKV for neural cells medical 

community, especially for the significant amount of cases of microcephaly in 

potentially endemic areas (Enfissi, et al. 2016), (Attar 2016), (Cao-Lormeau, et al. 

2016). Furthermore, increasing evidence on the potential of ZIKV transmissions 

through contaminated blood products for transfusion shines an entirely different light 

over infection routes, broadening transmission sources beyond the mosquito bite 

(Motta, et al. 2016), (Musso, et al. 2014). 

These cases reinforce the importance of accurate ZIKV identification in a 

broad scope, ranging from newborn screening to the control of hemoderivatives. 

Additionally, since ZIKV can easily be clinically mistaken by other infections of 

similar symptomatic profile (To, et al. 2015), bioanalytical approaches that 

accurately differentiate these conditions are vitally important.  

Current laboratory diagnostic tests are still limited in accuracy, either 

because of cross-reactivity, as in the case of serological tests (Fauci and Morens 

2016), (Morizono 2014), (Steinhagen, et al. 2016), or because of the current lack of 

standardization/validation and sensitivity/specificity data, as is the case of reverse-

transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) (Eltzov, et al. 2010). 

Furthermore, current analysis techniques demand a substantial amount of time to 

produce results (Pardee, et al. 2016), and costs associated with kits, reagents and 

specialized personnel per sample run are considerably high (Rouet, et al. 2005), 

especially considering that endemic areas are located in regions of low-income 

and/or poor healthcare support (Fauci and Morens 2016). Thus, there is great 

interest in providing an expeditious approach that can produce accurate results in a 

timely fashion and with a cost-effective workflow.  
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Mass spectrometry-based metabolomics has been widely utilized as a 

relevant alternative for diagnostic purposes in biological samples (Deng, et al. 2017), 

(Kind, et al. 2016), (Takayama, et al. 2016), and data processing tools and spectral 

databases are key players in the success of these approaches (Gromski, et al. 

2015), (Vinaixa, et al. 2016), since the mass spectra of a given set of complex 

matrices reveals a multitude of chemical entities/molecules. This richness of 

information is the starting point for many comparative studies, for example, in the 

analysis of biological samples from individuals with a pathophysiological condition 

versus a control group with healthy individuals (Melo, et al. 2017). By using data 

processing tools to drive this comparison, it is possible to establish which is the 

specific spectral signature for that particular condition based on their intrinsic 

differences, even if very subtle (Eiras, et al. 2014). Such differences allow us to infer 

that spectral data of that particular sample group will behave, therefore, as a 

“fingerprint”, where feature by feature will compose a unique model of pattern 

recognition (Lima, et al. 2015). 

Given the large amount of spectral data generated, and the requirement 

of always providing a comparison to obtain spectral signatures of the condition under 

study, bioinformatics approaches have been built to solve these problems, so that 

the classification/taxonomy of sample groups may be achieved (Johnson, et al. 

2015). In turn, Machine Learning (ML) approaches have allowed the comparison 

between spectral data of a large number of samples and sample groups (N), as 

opposed to a limited amount of data as in the case of multivariate data analysis 

(Zheng, Yoon and Lam 2014). Since ML models can be continuously fed with more 

information, it allows the user to focus only on the chemical species that provide 

actual discrimination between samples/sample groups (Acharjee, et al. 2016), 

(Smith, et al. 2014).  

The main objective of using Machine Learning in the method presented 

in this paper is to generate a classifier based on mass spectral input data from blood 

serum to predict, with high accuracy and precision, whether a patient is positive or 

negative for a disease, in this case, for the ZIKV infection. The mass spectral data 
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of each sample (m/z value × intensity) is used as the input for all analyses and 

predictions performed herein. 

For this purpose, we selected the Random Forest supervised machine 

learning algorithm  (Breiman, Random Forests 2001), which is nd used in many 

applications, e.g. image analysis (Shotton, et al. 2013), cancer diagnosis (Suna, et 

al. 2017), and genetic assignment (Sylvester, et al. 2017). Random Forest is based 

on decision trees (Criminisi, Shotton and Konukoglu 2012), (Caruana and 

Niculescu-Mizil 2006) and a probabilistic interpretation of its principles can be found 

in  (Murphy 2012). This machine learning algorithm has the following advantages 

when processing the data we have at hand: 

High-classification performance: Random forest is one of the best 

classifiers for different problems (Fernández-Delgado, et al. 2014). 

No need of kernel and complex parametrization adjustments: Random 

forest is known as a non-parametrized method, which means it does not require a 

complex search of parameters, kernel transformation, neither is it sensitive to 

normalization of input data. Only two parameters are subject to adjust for 

performance tuning:  number of feature randomly selected in each tree building 

cycle, which is commonly set to the root square of the number of input variables, 

and the number of trees in the forest, which is usually subject to simple grid search 

approach.  

Execution performance: A trained random forest classifier is a set of 

binary trees, which can be seen as a sequence of “if then else” statements being 

extremely fast at prediction time. 

Feature importance: Decision tree classifiers provide information about 

the relevance of each feature in the decision trees by evaluating how a change or 

omission of one feature impacts classification results. This is referred to as out of 

bag (OOB) evaluation concept used as a performance measurement in (Breiman, 

Out-of-bag estimation 1996) and further applied to Random Forest feature 

importance determination by the mean decrease of accuracy of OOB samples with 

features randomly permuted (Breiman, Random Forests 2001), (Altmann, et al. 

2010), (Louppe, et al. 2013). Importance assessment is a key property of the 
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classification algorithm to provide explainability and accountability of results 

achieved by the classifier. 

In this work, we rely upon feature importance analysis to rank and to 

isolate the most discriminant features generating a high-performance classifier, 

which identifies the presence (or not) of signatures of ZIKV in the patient’s mass 

spectral sample. Those ranked most discriminant features can also be used to single 

out some physical molecules, which are part of the signature and can be found with 

high presence in the serum positive patient’s blood in contrast with negative ones. 

This fact corroborates with physical evidence the power of the method, which is in 

line with a new frontier in machine learning techniques called accountable or 

interpretable machine learning (Diakopoulos, et al. 2017). 

In summary, we propose an innovative methodology based on high-

resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS), combined with the Random Forest algorithm 

(Breiman, Random Forests 2001), to provide an accurate prediction model for 

discriminating serum samples of individuals with ZIKV. Since supervised methods 

such as Random Forest induce classifiers (i.e. a set of features that provide a 

“fingerprint” for the viral infection), this model is intended to be employed as a fast 

and accurate test for ZIKV infection in healthcare institutions. With specificity and 

sensitivity over 95%, in addition to the relatively low cost per sample run, this novel 

platform shows potential for forming a large integrated database for further 

epidemiological studies in infections by ZIKV.  

 

Methods 

Ethics Statement 

This study was conducted according to the principles expressed in the 

Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the 

University of Campinas, under the number 053407/2016. A written informed consent 

was obtained from all patients prior to enrollment. All samples were obtained from 

the Clinical Hospital of the University of Campinas. 

 

Research Participants and Specimen Collection 
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In total, 203 patients were included in this study, regardless of age and 

gender, in two main groups: ZIKV and control. Group division considered patients’ 

retrospective laboratory results, obtained after testing with RT-PCR (Table 2).   

The ZIKV group consists of 82 patients split into: (a) 43 adults with acute 

ZIKV infection (i.e. within the high-viremia period) confirmed by positive RT-PCR 

test, in association with clinical presentation (symptoms) compatible with ZIKV 

infection (i.e. fever, joint pain, conjunctivitis and rash); and (b) 39 patients after 30 

days of confirmed ZIKV infection by positive RT-PCR test (i.e. after the acute 

phase). 

The control group contains the remaining 121 patients in which a) 64 

presented the same clinical symptoms as described above for ZIKV infection, but 

with a negative result for real-time RT-PCR test for ZIKV, b) 46 patients with Dengue 

virus infection confirmed by positive immunosorbent (ELISA) test, and c) 11 healthy 

adults, i.e. asymptomatic individuals who did not present any signs of infection within 

30 days prior to sample collection which, therefore, also presented a negative result 

in RT-PCR for ZIKV.  

All RT-PCR were performed using RNA extracted from the serum of the 

analyzed patients. 

Serum of patients was obtained from 10 mL of peripheral blood collected 

in dry tube after peripheral venipuncture. All samples were transported on ice within 

less than six hours to the Laboratory for Study of Emerging Viruses at the Biology 

Institute of the University of Campinas, where they were processed and tested for 

ZIKV on real-time RT-PCR. Aliquots of serum were kept at -80°C until HRMS 

analysis. 

 

ZIKV Detection by Real-time RT-PCR 

RNA samples were extracted from 140 μL of serum and urine using the 

QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following manufacturer’s 

instructions. Samples were tested by One-step TaqMan real-time RT-PCR (Taqman 

RNA to-CT, Applied Biosystems) for the presence of ZIKV genomes.  
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ZIKV detection was performed with primers and probes adapted from the 

original described by (Lanciotti, et al. 2008) (ZIKV-F: 5'- CCGCTGCCCAACACAAG-

3'; ZIKV-R: 5'- CCACTAACGTTCTTTTGCAGACAT -3'; ZIKV-P: 5' FAM -

AGCCTACCTTGACAAGCAGTCAGACACTCAA - BHQ1-3'). Briefly, all reactions 

were performed in a final volume of 12.5 μL with 50 ng of RNA, 10 mM forward and 

reverse primers, 5 mM probe, and 6.25 μL of TaqMan master mix (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), using the following cycling algorithm: 48°C for 

30 min, 95°C for 10min, followed by 45 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. 

All real-time RT-PCR were performed in duplicate.  

 

HRMS Preparation and Analysis 

10 μL of serum samples were diluted to a final volume of 1 mL in a 

methanol/water solution (1:1) (solution 1). After homogenization, the sample was 

further submitted to a second dilution of 10μL into a 0.1% solution of formic acid in 

methanol/water (1:1), to a final volume of 1 mL. All samples from each research 

participant were prepared in duplicates. 

Samples submitted to HRMS were directly infused into an ESI-LTQ-XL 

Orbitrap Discovery instrument (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). Metabolic 

fingerprint data were acquired using a sample flow of 10μL/min, capillary 

temperature of 280°C, 5kV of source voltage and sheath gas at 10 arbitrary units. 

In addition to the biological duplicates, analytical triplicates were performed for each 

sample. The acquisition was performed in the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) range of 

700-1700, in the positive ion mode. 

 

Machine Learning Method 

The decision-making method we propose here for ZIKV detection has the 

following macro steps: 

Data preparation: For our study herein, data samples of positive (with 

ZIKV) and negative’s patients (without ZIKV condition) are normalized and randomly 

divided into main partitions (80% and 20% of the patients). The partition with 20% 

of the data (referred to as 𝑷𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕 is left untouched for the final blind test to evaluate 
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the designed diagnosis classifier. This is done to avoid any kind of overfitting to the 

available data. The remaining partition with 80% of the data (referred to as  𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏) 

is then used for training and validation tests in the process of determining most 

discriminant features for ZIKV detection. For reference, during training, a classifier 

is induced while during validation its performance on the validation set is checked.  

This process is iterative as we shall detail next. We further divide 𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏 into two 

subsets 𝑷𝒇𝒊𝒕, with 80% of the data in 𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏, and 𝑷𝒗𝒂𝒍, with the remaining data in 

𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏. 𝑷𝒇𝒊𝒕 is then used in the induction of the classifier (learning stage) and  𝑷𝒗𝒂𝒍 

in its evaluation. To account for possible variations in the splitting of fitting and 

validation sets, we repeat this process 10 times (here referred to as rounds) and 

report average performance numbers for the validation set with the corresponding 

standard deviation (stdv). A small stdv means there is no high variation across 

patients in the learning process of the algorithm. 

Most discriminant features identification and ranking: Fitting and 

validation cycles of Random Forest classifier are iteratively executed, reducing the 

vector length representing each patient on each cycle by discarding the least 

significant ranked features. The feature importance measure is obtained in each 

cycle using the Out-of-Bag (OOB) calculation for the training samples over the 

trained trees. By sorting features in decreasing order of importance, we generate 

the feature ranking, which is updated on each step for the remaining ones after 

discarding part of the features located in ranking tail. The best performance 

achieved in this step determines the spectral signature features kept for further 

processing. 

Generate the diagnosis classifier: Upon selecting the most discriminative 

features, we proceed to train the final classifier by using only such selected features. 

This allows us to now induce a simplified, yet powerful, classifier with only a subset 

of the original features (in our case a few dozen rather than thousands of initial 

features per patient). To train the final classifier, data from all patients in 𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏 is 

considered. Finally, the resulting classifier is tested with the blind-test data 𝑷𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕 and 

the final performance numbers are reported.  
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Values distribution analysis of the spectral signature features: Although 

the previous step resulted in a final classifier trained with the most important features 

to detect ZIKV, we take a step further to determine which of the selected best 

features have higher prevalence in the serum of positive patients. For that, we 

analyze the range of values of spectral signature features in positive and negative 

data samples. We refer to such features as marker (outstanding for the positive 

class) features. Probability distribution functions for the positive and negative values 

are compared using equality hypothesis test and higher-values cumulative 

probability comparison. 

Marker features mapping into molecules: The m/z values for the marker 

features are then mapped onto physical molecules using the mass spectral 

techniques to corroborate evidences on the spectral mass signature used by the 

diagnosis classifier. 

 

Data Preparation 

In the data preparation step, we normalize the input m/z × intensity 

vectors of the samples using the relative intensity of each vector (we divided all 

vector elements by their maximum value), as defined in equation below. The 

normalization is needed to work with a more well-defined range of values for the 

features and is standard procedure in Machine Learning. 

𝑭 = [𝒇𝒊,𝒋] , 𝒇𝒊,𝒋 =
𝒛𝒊,𝒋

𝐦𝐚𝐱(𝒛𝒊,𝒋=𝟏:𝒌)
 

 

𝑳 = [𝒍𝒊] ,      𝒍𝒊 = {−𝟏, +𝟏},        (𝒗𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒐𝒓 𝒍𝒂𝒃𝒆𝒍)     

 

𝑴 = [𝒎𝒋], 𝒎𝒋 = 𝒎/𝒛 𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒖𝒆 (𝒇𝒆𝒂𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒆 𝒍𝒂𝒃𝒆𝒍) 

 

where 𝑭 comprises the measurements for all patients. Each row  𝒇 ∈ 𝑭 represents 

data measurements from one patient. As each patient has five different sets of 

measurements (replicates) to account for possible variations 𝑭  has 1,015 feature 
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vectors. Each feature vector of a patient,  , comprises some 10,000 m/z values, 

many of which are missing upon different measurements.  

As previously mentioned, F is divided into 𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏 and  𝑷𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕 and this latter set is left 

untouched for the final test of the developed classifier. It is important to mention that 

all splitting procedures are done so that all replicates of a patient are put in the same 

partition --- therefore the splitting is always performed per patient and not per feature 

vector.  

 

Number of Trees Determination using Grid Search Approach 

For experiments described in this article, we used the default of square 

root of number of total number of input features for the randomly selected features 

in each tree construction cycle, and the number of trees was defined by maximum 

between 40 and the square root of the total number of input variables. It is important 

to notice that during the reduction process, using this formula, the number of trees 

varies in each step according the vector length.  

To select the number of trees used in the experiments, we performed a 

grid search varying the length of the ranked feature vectors, ranking them during the 

grid-search process, and the number of trees for each vector length from 1024 to 

16. By dividing by two in each step, it generates a logarithmic grid, which could be 

plotted in the form of a contour surface, which colors regions delimited by isometric 

lines built from the grid z axis values (we use accuracy and also f1score), generating 

the chart shown in Figure 1. By analyzing the regions of best achieved accuracy for 

validation, we selected three functions to determine the number of trees. The first 

was to use the initially determined default described above nt = max(40, sqrt(len)), 

second a constant value crossing the regions of good accuracy nt = 230, and the 

third one as function that crosses the chart diagonally. 

Comparing the validation results of the most discriminant features 

process using each of the options above, as Table 2 shows, we opted to use the 

number of trees as nt=max(40, sqrt(len)), because all three final results are statically 

comparable, and although the equation number 3 provides the smallest standard 
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deviation, the first choice runs much faster than the others, providing also the 

smallest number of signature features.  

 

Ranking Most Discriminant Features 

The objective of this step is to discover which features carry most 

information for the separation of positive and control (negative) patients. This is 

carried out through a ranking approach in which less relevant features are eliminated 

iteratively. By repeating the fitting and validation process of the random forest with 

fewer features in each step, the rank for the top features is refined, and the impact 

on the overall classification metrics is measured in the validation set.  

In each iteration, the rank of remaining ranked features is updated using 

the descending order of the mean of the 10 feature importance vectors stored in 

each training round. Only the portion of the rank corresponding to the ranked length 

processed in the iteration is updated, the tail remains with the upper discarded rank. 

 We evaluate the feature importance for each classifier through the out-of-bag 

calculation, which estimates the impact  of a missing feature in the classification 

trees. To reduce the number of considered features in each step, we multiply the 

dimensionality (number of features) of feature vector 𝒇 by a factor 0 < 𝛾 < 1, 

retaining only the ⌊|𝒇| × 𝜸⌋ most important features to the next step, where | ⋅ | 

measures the number of features in vector 𝒇. This process is repeated until 

convergence --- either by achieving a minimum set performance or when there is no 

feature to discard anymore. We determine the most discriminant features by the 

maximization of the classification performance metrics, e.g. using F1 score as the 

measure to maximize, and we call them spectral signature features. We shall define 

such measures later in this paper.  

 

Generate Diagnosis Classifier 

At this stage, we train the final diagnosis classifier using the most 

important features found in the previous step and all training data available in 𝑷𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒊𝒏. 

Afterwards, we test the classifier using blind-test 𝑷𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕 and report final results for 

ZIKV detection.  
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Distribution Analysis to find Marker Features 

In addition to generating a ZIKV classifier --- which can identify patients 

with the disease --- we set forth the objective of determining which metabolites 

appear with higher intensity on the positive patients than in the control group.  

By relying on the ranges of values of each selected feature using our random forest 

classifier, we can identify dependencies between features which results in a good 

separation for the two classes of interest. As we are looking for features with the 

highest values, we are interested only in the ones which can be analyzed in isolation 

without further dependencies on other features. For that, values distribution analysis 

is performed comparing the features probability distribution functions, seeking the 

ones with higher values in the positive samples than in the set of negative ones. We 

refer to such features as marker features for the disease, or simply marker features. 

First, we apply an equality test to determine whether each feature has 

distinguishable distributions; if they are equal, we cannot test for the higher value 

condition. For this purpose, we use the Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test 

(Jr. 1951) (Miller 1956) over the two discrete probability functions   𝒑(𝒚), 𝒒(�̅�) 

respectively, for y values of a feature in the spectral signature on positive patient's 

samples and �̅� values for same feature in the control group. After the equality 

hypothesis of KS test could not be confirmed, we apply the rule expressed in 

Equation 𝚫𝒋 to identify marker features. It means that for a marker feature, the 

probability to find a value over the median of that feature in the set of positive 

patients is β higher than finding the same order of values in the set of negative 

patients. For instance, by setting β to 40% means that over the median of positive 

samples, we will find only 10% of negative samples. 

𝑴𝒋 ∋ 𝑴 𝒊𝒔 𝒂 𝒑𝒐𝒔𝒊𝒕𝒊𝒗𝒆 𝒇𝒆𝒂𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒆 𝒕𝒐 𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒆𝒂𝒔𝒆, 𝒊𝒇: 

𝚫𝒋 = ∫ 𝒒(𝒚�̅�) − 𝒑(𝒚𝒋) 
𝐦𝐚𝐱(𝑭𝒋)

𝒎𝒆𝒅𝒊𝒂𝒏(𝒚𝒋)

> 𝛽 

where 

 𝑦𝑗 is a 𝐹𝑗 value for a positive patient; 
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 𝑦�̅� is a 𝐹𝑗 value for a negative patient; 

 𝑝(𝑦𝑗) is the probability distribution function of positive patients, and 𝑞(𝑦�̅�) the 

probability distribution function of negative patients; 

 𝑃(𝑦𝑗) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of y values, and 𝑄(𝑦�̅�) is the CDF 

of  𝑦�̅� ; 

 0 < 𝛽 < 0.5 CDF difference over median of the feature j for the positive patients 

(e.g. 𝛽 = 40%). 

 

Results and Discussion 

The iteration of reducing feature vector length and ranking most 

discriminant features is summarized in Figure 2A, starting with 10,000 features and 

shrinking by a factor of 0.9, we finally identified 42 features, listed in  Figure3A as 

the spectral features signature. 

This is a remarkable result, as it allowed us not only to reduce the initial 

noisy 10,000 m/z measurements per patient to just 42 most discriminant for ZIKV 

virus, but also because it was the first time that the acute phase of ZIKV was 

accurately evaluated with patients 30 days after infection (i.e. non-acute phase). 

Thus, in order to visualize such features, we further projected them onto a 2D space 

through the t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) (Maaten and 

Hinton 2008) visualization technique for high dimension data resulting in the chart 

shown on Figure 2B. Although just using 2 dimensions out of the 42 selected as 

important for classification, we can see a very good separation between ZIKV and 

control group samples.  We also split the positive group into the two categories of 

ZIKV infected patients, the acute phase samples and the 1 month after infection 

samples. As we can see, most of the acute phase are grouped into a consistent 

cluster on the left side of the chart while the 1-month infected cases are spread into 

3 other consistent clusters. The relation between the positive and negative samples 

in each region can also be addressed by the reduced vector analysis pointing out 

which sample belongs to each group and which ions they have in common. 

Ultimately, we envision the TSNE chart analysis being useful to identify which ions 

are present in each cluster giving a physical clue about what those clusters have in 
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common further advancing the study toward more accountable models. This can be 

pursued in a future work. 

Table 3 presents the average results for the validation set over the 10 

rounds of training and validation along with the correspondent standard deviation, 

and the final numbers for the blind test. As expected, the blind test results are within 

the predicted range determined on the validation tests, and confirm the remarkable 

results achieved by the proposed technique. 

The chart on Figure 3A shows the logarithmic standard deviation range 

for all 42 selected spectral signature features, identifying 12 markers for ZIKV, which 

are highlighted in green. The distribution analysis for the 42 spectral signature 

features was performed over all feature vectors as defined by Equation 𝚫𝒋, using 

𝜷 = 𝟒𝟎%. For illustration, Figure 3B brings the distribution histogram of the first 

ranked feature (m/z=1295.6) and the rationale of Δj calculation.  

This group of 12 markers can be grouped by their m/z proximity, 

composing four groups of correlated cations: (1295.6, 1296.6, 1297.6), (727.3, 

728.3), (1307.9, 1308.9, 1309.9), (977.4, 977.9), and 2 other individual cations: 

1544.2 and 717.2. This grouping occurs due to the chemical interpretation of the 

results; while these values are treated as independent variables among themselves, 

chemically, these features show an important correlation. For instance, in the group 

of values 1295.6, 1296.6, and 1297.6, the biomarker is actually only 1295.6, as the 

other two masses correspond to the natural isotopic distribution of carbon (i.e. 13C 

and 14C in the molecule). The same is true with all other groups, where the most 

relevant ion is that with the lowest nominal mass. It is noteworthy that this also 

occurs with divalent cations, as in the case of the group composed by 977.4 and 

977.9, where the 1 Da difference is divided by 2 (m/z, where z = 2). This is an 

extremely important characteristic of mass spectra that provides even more 

reliability to the results, as this proves that the employed model effectively provided 

features/molecules that are discriminant of that particular group; since in the dataset 

these variables are completely independent, our results bring an outcome that is 

coherent chemically. Thus, the group of 12 marker features correspond to 6 actual 

molecules, i.e. biomarker candidates. 
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After metabolomics database search, all six features were elucidated and 

identified as a pentapeptide (717.2) and a tetrapeptide (727.3, 728.3), a divalent 

(977.4, 977.9) and a monovalent ganglioside (1295.6, 1296.6, 1297.6), a cardiolipin 

(1307.9, 1308.9, 1309.9), and a bisphosphoglycerol (1544.2500), which are the 

physical evidence of the positive ZIKV samples. 

 

Computing Performance Metrics 

All experiments were performed using a Samsung 500R5H-XD3BR, Intel 

Core i7-5500CPU @ 2.40GHz, 2 Cores, 4 Logical processors, 8 GB of physical 

memory, 1 TB HD 5400RPM SATA-III 6GB/s. Programs were written in MATLAB 

script language and ran on MATLAB R2017a 64-bit version 9.2.0.538062. All 

machine learning algorithms and analyses in the end-to-end process from data 

preparation to distribution analysis take about 15 seconds per patient in the training 

(considering the five different measurements per patient). The time to analyze a 

feature vector of a patient at testing time is less than a second.  

 

Comparing Random Forest Classifier with Other Classifiers 

Table 4 shows Random Forest compared with the well-known 

classification algorithm SVM using two different optimization algorithms: SMO 

(Sequential Minimal Optimization) and ISDA (Iterative Single Data Algorithm), and 

with a decision tree classifier, also with two different split criteria: GDI (Gini's 

diversity index) and DEVIANCE (maximum deviance reduction, also known as cross 

entropy). The 10-round training and validation tests were executed over the 1000 

features full spectra vectors and also for the 42 signature features selected by the 

feature importance supervised reduction method. In short, RF performs best not only 

in the original complete feature space but also on the selected best features thus 

justifying its use. 
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Conclusion 

The developed screening strategy using HRMS to assess ZIKV infection 

detects a set of 42 features, which are a spectral signature identified by a random 

forest classifier. 12 out of 42 features have high presence in the blood of patients 

due to ZIKV infection. This set of markers was validated using a powerful 

combination of statistical tools and are further supported by result comparison with 

those obtained with the current method for ZIKV diagnosis, RT-PCR. We hereby 

demonstrated that the combination between HRMS and the Random Forest 

algorithm is a robust platform that can be implemented in large-scale routine 

laboratories for rapid and straightforward detection of ZIKV, whether in patient 

screening or, as more recently recommended by the FDA, in donated blood and 

derivatives for transfusion. This approach is a work in progress, which will be the 

basis for the creation of a large database on molecules produced during ZIKV 

infection. This may lead to revealing new information on epidemiology, immunity, 

and pathogenesis of the ZIKV infection.  

Due to the nature of the method and outstanding results achieved with ZIKV 

experiments, it is possible to envision that this method is a breakthrough technique 

in disease diagnosis tests. 

Using our proposed platform, we envision that classifiers for many 

diseases can be developed. The only condition is that the serum of patients with the 

disease must contain information detected by the mass spectrometer; then, machine 

learning algorithms take care of extracting discriminative fingerprint for the condition 

of interest. Our aim is that, with one set of biofluids from any given patient with an 

unknown disease, we can submit such samples to multiple classifiers 

simultaneously, with a fast and reliable response to potential diagnostics. 
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Figure captions 

 

Figure 1. Number of trees given by grid search as function of vector length. Cross 

marks inside the chart denotes values evaluated during the grid search. Lines 1, 2 

and 3 correspond to functions as expressed in Table 2  used to compute the number 

of trees on the evaluation of discriminant features reduction. 
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Figure 2. (A) Iterative process to determine the most discriminant ranked features. 

(B) Visualization of vectors with spectral signature features (length 42) using t-SNE 

technique. Vectors corresponding to positive ZIKV infected patients are separated 

into two categories: acute phase and 1 month after infection. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. (A) Ranked features standard deviation range in log scale for ZIKV 
positive and control group (negative) vectors. The green highlight identifies the 
marker features for ZIKV, selected using the rationale of Δj > 40%. (B) Example of 
probability distribution and cumulative distribution charts for the main ranked feature 
for ZIKV, ion m/z 1295.6 (Ganglioside); the rationale for Δj calculation is given on 
the right chart. 
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Tables 

 

Table 1. Summary of the specimens included in the study regarding demographic 

information, clinical conditions and results from RT-PCR performed during the high 

viremia period. 

 

 

 

   

ZIKV 

symptomatic 

and current 

infected 

ZIKV 1 

month after 

infection 

Symptom

atic, but 

not ZIKV 

Symptomat

ic Dengue 

RT-PCR+ 

Healthy, 

asymptomat

ic more than 

30 days 

RT-PCR + + - - - 

Pos./Neg. Positive Positive Negative Negative Negative 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male 27 23 48 25 6 

Female 16 16 16 21 5 

Total of 

specimens 
43 39 64 46 11 

Mean age 

(median) 
33.23 (33) 

32.85 

(32.2) 

32.53 

(31) 
33.21 (33) 32.76 (30) 
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Table 2. Comparison of the most discriminant 10-round training and validation 

results using the 3 selected equations for the number of trees in each iteration as 

function of the ranked vector length. 

 

Num. of Trees 

Equation 

(ν = vector length) 

max(40,sqrt(ν)) 230 32+(log2(ν)/2.sqrt(ν)

) 

Grid chart line 1 Grid chart line 2 Grid chart line 3 

μ σ μ σ μ σ 

Best Vector Length 42 59 93 

Accuracy 96.54% 3.58% 96.03% 2.61% 96.12% 2.00% 

Sensitivity 97.74% 3.66% 97.74% 3.66% 96.99% 3.71% 

Specificity 95.34% 5.23% 94.31% 5.81% 95.26% 3.79% 

Precision 93.99% 6.29% 92.82% 6.46% 93.66% 4.61% 

NPV 98.46% 2.50% 98.55% 2.34% 98.02% 2.31% 

F1Score 95.74% 4.23% 95.03% 3.17% 95.18% 2.42% 

F1Neg 96.82% 3.38% 96.26% 2.78% 96.55% 1.78% 

green metric's best value 

rose metric's worst value 
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Table 3. ZIKV Diagnosis Classifier’s tests results. 

 

 

  10 rounds Blind 

Metric Formula Validation Tests Final 

  Mean σ Test 

Feature Vector Length  42  42 

Real Positives 𝑃 =  𝑇𝑃 +  𝐹𝑁   15 

Real Negatives 𝑁 =  𝑇𝑁 +  𝐹𝑃   24 

Predicted Positives 𝑇𝑃 +  𝐹𝑃   15 

Predicted Negatives 𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑁   24 

True Negatives 𝑇𝑁   23 

False Positives 𝐹𝑃   1 

False Negatives 𝐹𝑁   1 

True Positives 𝑇𝑃   14 

Accuracy 
𝐴𝐶𝐶 =

(𝑆𝐸𝑁 + 𝑆𝑃𝐶)

2
 

96.54% 3.58% 94.49% 

Sensitivity 
𝑆𝐸𝑁 =

𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑁
 

97.74% 3.66% 93.33% 

Specificity 
𝑆𝑃𝐶 =

𝑇𝑁

𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑃
 

95.34% 5.23% 95.65% 

Precision 
𝑃𝑅𝐶 =

𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑃
 

93.99% 6.29% 93.33% 

Neg. Pred. Value 
𝑁𝑃𝑉 =

𝑇𝑁

𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑁
 

98.46% 2.50% 95.65% 

F1Score 
𝐹1𝑆 = 2 ⋅

𝑆𝐸𝑁. 𝑃𝑅𝐶

𝑆𝐸𝑁 + 𝑃𝑅𝐶
 

95.74% 4.23% 93.33% 
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Table 4. Comparison of 10-round training and validation results between classifiers 
using same datasets for the full-length input vectors and for the signature features 
selected by the reduction method proposed in the article. 
 

 

  

SVM 
Random Forest 

Tree 

SMO ISDA GDI Deviance 

μ σ μ σ μ σ μ σ μ σ 

Vector Length 10000 (full spectra) 

Accuracy 90.16% 5.96% 90.84% 6.28% 94.19% 3.59% 89.62% 5.60% 90.07% 5.91% 

Sensitivity 87.88% 11.58% 89.25% 9.62% 94.06% 4.81% 87.41% 9.37% 88.83% 8.10% 

Specificity 92.44% 7.58% 92.44% 7.58% 94.31% 5.25% 91.83% 5.47% 91.31% 4.23% 

Precision 89.74% 10.05% 89.58% 10.34% 92.45% 6.29% 88.32% 7.41% 87.42% 6.22% 

NPV 92.54% 6.78% 93.24% 6.05% 95.93% 3.13% 91.59% 5.89% 92.31% 5.42% 

F1Score 88.08% 7.50% 89.00% 7.73% 93.11% 4.21% 87.54% 6.49% 88.08% 6.91% 

F1Neg 92.17% 4.59% 92.63% 5.14% 95.03% 3.27% 91.59% 4.41% 91.79% 4.63% 

Vector Length 42 (signature features) 

Accuracy 93.13% 2.80% 93.42% 4.05% 96.54% 3.58% 91.22% 3.54% 91.24% 4.60% 

Sensitivity 93.93% 5.10% 92.45% 5.20% 97.74% 3.66% 89.60% 3.62% 89.60% 6.28% 

Specificity 92.34% 5.02% 94.39% 5.66% 95.34% 5.23% 92.84% 5.01% 92.89% 4.86% 

Precision 89.91% 6.34% 92.39% 7.47% 93.99% 6.29% 89.87% 6.56% 89.81% 7.14% 

NPV 95.89% 3.07% 94.93% 3.40% 98.46% 2.50% 92.83% 2.68% 92.92% 4.25% 

F1Score 91.65% 3.26% 92.24% 4.84% 95.74% 4.23% 89.64% 4.31% 89.57% 5.60% 

F1Neg 93.98% 2.62% 94.58% 3.66% 96.82% 3.38% 92.78% 3.32% 92.84% 3.74% 

green metric's best value 

rose metric's worst value 
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Abstract 

 
Dengue fever is a viral condition that has become a recurrent issue for public 

health in tropical countries, common endemic areas. Although viral structure and 

composition have been widely studied, the infection phenotype in terms of small 

molecules remains poorly established. This contribution  providing  a  

comprehensive  overview  of  the  metabolic  implications  of  the  virus-host 

interaction using a lipidomic-based approach through direct-infusion high-

resolution mass spectrometry.  Our  results  provide  further  evidence  that  lipids  

are  part  of  both  the  immune response  upon  Dengue  virus  infection  and  viral  

infection  maintenance  mechanism  in  the organism. Furthermore, the species 

described herein provide evidence that such lipids may be part of the mechanism 

that leads to blood-related complications such as hemorrhagic fever, the severe 

form of the disease. 

 

Keywords: Dengue virus; mass spectrometry; metabolomics; viromics; 

physiopathology. 

 

Introduction 

Dengue virus (DENV) is an arbovirus transmitted by mosquitoes of the 

genus Aedes, such as Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus. DENV is associated 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-30385-x.pdf
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with outbursts of febrile diseases in the tropics since the 80's
1
. The large number 

of DENV-infected patients every year, estimated by the World Health 

Organization in 390 million, makes DENV the most hazardous arbovirus in the 

world. 

DENV is a series of enveloped viruses belonging to the family Flaviviridae, 

genus Flavivirus, which are classified in four closely related and antigenically 

distinct serotypes (DENV-1, DENV-2, DENV-3 and DENV-4). Similary to other 

flavivirus, the DENV genome consist of  a single-stranded positive sense RNA 

(ssRNA) of almost 11 kb, which encodes a polyprotein that is cleaved into three 

structural proteins (the capsid (C), the pre-membrane (prM) and the envelope (E) 

and seven nonstructural proteins, named NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, 

and NS5
2
. 

Although the spectrum of clinical outcomes of patients’ responses to DENV 

varies from a subclinical infection to death, the majority of symptomatic patients 

develop an acute, self- limiting febrile manifestation. Lasting approximately 4–7 

days, it is characterized by fever, chills, retro-orbital headache, myalgia, malaise, 

leukopenia, thrombocytopenia (sometimes severe) and elevated levels of hepatic 

transaminases
3
. In contrast, a small percentage of infected patients, usually 

children or adults during a second infection with a different DENV serotype, may 

develop severe dengue, characterized by spontaneous bleeding, plasma 

leakage, shock, and organ failure
3
. 

The available knowledge indicates that the outcome of DENV infection 

depends on several factors produced during the beginning of the viral infection 

such as viral load, presence of non-neutralizing antibodies, immune cells 

recruitment and production of immune mediators
2
. These factors determine 

whether the environment is favorable or unfavorable for disease progression by 

either controlling the viral infection or impairing inflammatory reaction, associated 

with vascular permeability. Nevertheless, the lack of reliable immunological and 

other metabolic markers for either protective or pathological responses still an 
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important gap that hinders the development of new diagnostic or prognostic tests 

or vaccine candidates
4,5

. 

Within this context
4,5

, this work aimed to verify the changes in serum 

lipidome of patients infected with DENV-4, since lipids have been shown to be of 

great importance in the viral infection process
6–8

. Although the lipid profile of 

patients infected with DENV has already been established in other studies, most 

of them performed using liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry 

(LC-MS) techniques 
9–11

, whereas the present study used no chromatographic 

approach. We intended to analyze samples with the least possible preparation 

and manipulation, attempting to minimize as much as possible changes in the 

biological matrix used. Additionally, direct infusion high-resolution mass 

spectrometry allows us to analyze a wide range of lipids, a characteristic that is 

impaired when using LC-MS, since the column separates lipids by their respective 

physicochemical characteristics such as polarity, isomerism and others
12,13

. 

 

Metabolomic approach of serum of patients infected with DENV-4 

PCA clearly shows the separation between Control and DENV-infected 

patients, as shown in Fig. 1. This multivariate data analysis method was chosen 

because it is an unsupervised approach, capable of reducing the number of 

variables (reduction of dimensions) in the original dataset (raw data) based on the 

similar features between the samples, helping to find the most representative 

variables (features) responsible for each of the two clusters formed
14

, according 

to Fig. 1. This enabled the election of a feature set that is characteristic for each 

analyzed group, namely DENV-infected patients and healthy individuals. The 

bidimensional score plot in Fig. 1 is derived from the analysis performed with the 

data collected by mass spectrometry in the positive mode; from this clustering, we 

selected and characterized the features (potential metabolomic markers) that 

presented the greatest relevance in discriminating both groups. To illustrate the 

characteristic markers chosen by PCA, a heatmap of all features selected by this 

model was built using Pearson’s distance measurement and Ward’s clustering 
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algorithm (Fig. 2).The Fig. 2 clearly illustrates the differences in the pool of 

metabolites between both analyzed groups. Following structure elucidations by 

mass accuracy and MS/MS reactions
15 (Supplementary Information 1), three 

precursors of Platelet Activation Factor (PAF) [m/z 768.5917, m/z 770.6043 and 

m/z 792.5917], three Phosphatidylcholine derivatives (PC) [m/z 762.6022, m/z 

838.6336 and m/z 796.6231] and four triglycerides [m/z 743.6169, m/z 769.6327, 

m/z 795.6412 and m/z 859.7765] were identified as characteristic for the DENV 

group; a list of characterized molecules is available in Table 1. Moreover, by 

elucidating relevant species such as the above mentioned, this work has 

confirmed that it is possible to identify in vivo which are the lipids associated with 

the phenotype of viral infection process by directly infusing the serum of infected 

patients in an HRMS instrument, regardless of any previous chromatographic 

approach. 

 

Compounds involved in the pathophysiological mechanism of DENV-4 

infection 

Our findings corroborate previous reports by other groups, in studies 

that identified the production of a series of polypeptides that act as inflammatory 

mediators during the immune response of the host
3
, participating in the autophagy 

process by signaling between virus and host cell
2 and in their replication 

process
16

. These studies have also reported the synthesis of lipid mediators 

during viral infection, which are related to the signaling, control, and maintenance 

of both the immune response and DENV pathogenesis. 
6,17–19

 

 

Phosphatidylcholines (PC) and Triglycerides (TG) 

The importance of lipid changes during DENV cell infection is evident 

when the virus assumes control of the cellular metabolism by controlling and 

regulating autophagy mechanisms to meet the needs of the viral replication
20

.  

Autophagy is a general term used to refer to pathways by which 

cytoplasmic material (soluble macromolecules and organelles) are delivered to 
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the lysosomes for degradation
21

. There are three different processes 

characterized by autophagy: macroautophagy, autophagy mediated by 

chaperones, and microautophagy
21

. By these processes, an eukaryotic cell is able 

to promote essential lysosomal degradation for survival, differentiation, 

development and homeostasis, presenting an important adaptive role in the 

protection of organisms against several pathologies
22

. Eliminating defective 

proteins and organelles with the potential to trigger pathogenic processes 

prevents the abnormal accumulation of protein aggregates and the removal of 

obligate intracellular parasites (OIPs); additionally, the autophagic process also 

plays an important role in the innate and adaptive immunity: it is responsible for 

the formation of epitopes presented by MHC complexes
23

. Autophagy is rapidly 

and positively regulated by cells that need to obtain intracellular nutrients, either 

during a period of nutrient deprivation or absence of growth factors, as well when 

there is high energy demand
22

. In this way, DENV, like any other virus, controls 

the cellular mechanisms in its favor
20

. By taking control of the autophagy 

processes, the virus is able to control cellular lipid metabolism
24

, providing the 

demands required in the viral infection process
20

. 

Viral growth occurs through the formation of viral replication complexes 

(VRCs)
25

, consisting of lipid vesicles constructed by all positive-strand RNA 

viruses from the reorganization of the host intracellular membranes; within this 

vesicle, viral assembly occurs
26

. 

Zhang, Jiantao, et al. (2016) demonstrated that a significant increase 

in PC is associated with viral replication, and occurs mainly in the perinuclear 

membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where viral replication occurs; 

additionally, their data showed that PC accumulation is due to the formation of 

this lipid class at the region where the VRC will remain, and not due to the 

transport of preexisting PC in the cellular interior 
25

. Thus, the 3 PCs identified 

herein as characteristic molecules for the group of infected patients (Table 1) are 

putatively related to the pool of PCs synthesized by the infected cells for viral 
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replication. These data are not only in agreement with the role of PCs during viral 

infection by positive-chain RNA viruses
6 11,25

, but also demonstrate that the results 

obtained by direct in vitro analysis are corroborated in vivo. 

Since DENV controls the lipid metabolism of the host cell
20,24

, and  

there is a urge for an additional bioenergetic demand in the viral replication 

process, the virus promotes the mobilization and recruitment of lipid droplets 

responsible for the cellular stock of TGs and cholesteryl esters
7
. Recruited TGs 

undergo the action of lipases in order to provide the necessary fatty acids (FA) for 

the additional energy supply, since these TGs are used for the production of ATP 

through the β-oxidation pathway
28

. Cholesterol, also released during this process, 

will be used to form VRC for viral replication, as well as PCs 
9–31

. Thus, TGs 

identified in this study (Table 1) were indicated as markers present in serum of 

patients infected with DENV, since the increased bioenergetic demand for viral 

replication leads to a higher recruitment of TGs as an energy source
24

. 

 

The role of platelet activation factor in DENV infection 

Platelet activation factor (PAF) is the trivial name of a phospholipid that 

has the chemical structure of 1-O-alkyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, 

characterized by an alkyl ether bond at the sn-1 position in the glycerol chain (Fig. 

3)
32

. The hexadecyl (16:0) moiety as the linker at the sn-1 position provides 

greater biological activity to the PAF; however, chain length specificity is low, and 

this leads to the natural formation of a significant amount of 1-O-octadecyl 

species, i.e. with an octadecyl (18:0) moiety as the linker at the sn-1 position
33

. 

Given the variation in the length of the side chain of O-alkyl bound at the sn-1 

position, as well as the variation of the 2-acetyl chain attached at the sn-2 position, 

a series of different PAFs may be formed at the same time
34,35

. The formation of 

PAFs occurs either by de novo synthesis, or by the lipid remodeling pathway
36

. 

The formation of PAFs by de novo synthesis is related to the maintenance of the 

physiological concentrations of this mediator when the organism is in 
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homeostasis, i.e. constitutive PAF concentrations
37

. The synthesis of PAFs from 

the remodeling pathway, on the other hand, is regulated by extracellular stimuli, 

i.e. under inflammation or infection, and is responsible for the PAF pool that 

occurs under these conditions
38,39

. The synthesis of a pool of PAFs occurring 

under infection/inflammation is mediated by the activation of cytosolic PLA2 

(cPLA2), which recruits and hydrolyzes phosphatidylcholines for the formation of 

lysoPAF
38,39

. cPLA2 is a member of a superfamily of phospholipases responsible 

for the recruitment of a series of lipids involved in inflammatory and immune 

response processes
10

. Therefore, with the activation of cPLA2 due to extracellular 

stimuli (phosphorylation and Ca
2+

), PAFs synthesis is initiated by the remodeling 

pathway, with the formation of 1-O-alkyl-sn-glycer-3-phosphocholine (lyso-PAF) 

from the hydrolysis of 2-Acyl-1-alkyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine by cPLA2, 

which has the characteristic of hydrolyzing fatty acids linked to the sn-2 position 

of the glycerol chain
37

. Thus, the action of the platelet-activating factor 

acetylhydrolase, activated by Ca
2+

, and phosphorylation of lyso-PAF
40

, leads to 

PAF formation (Fig. 3). 

PAFs exhibit biological activity in various cells and tissues
41  and the 

interaction of PAF agonists occur through the PAF receptor (PAFR). PAFR is 

comprised of seven transmembrane helixes coupled to the G protein, and is 

present in both plasma membrane and nuclear membrane. Activation of this 

receptor leads to the influx of Ca
2+  into the cell, promoting a series of 

simultaneous signaling of kinases and phospholipases, such as MAPK, PKC, 

phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K), protein tyrosine kinase (PTK), 

phospholipase Cβ (PLC β), and PLA
42

. Thus, cPLA2 itself is activated by 

increasing Ca
2+  concentrations and phosphorylations promoted by the interaction 

of PAF with its receptor, generating a positive feedback for the production of a 

PAF pool 
40,43

. 

The simultaneous activation cascade resulting from PAF promotes a 

multitude of effects involved in the immune and inflammatory responses, such as 
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the production of superoxide, thromboxane B2 and leukotriene C4
44

, increased 

endothelial permeability
45

, increased production of proinflammatory interleukins
46

, 

eosinophils recruitment
47

, among other effects involved in the immune response 

against viral infection. PAFR is present in the membranes of various cell types 

such as eosinophils, leukocytes, macrophages, neutrophils and platelets
43

. 

The correlation between PAF and platelet activation is important in the 

viral infection process, especially for DENV; the endogenous release of PAF is 

related to a number of acute inflammation effects in DENV infection, such as 

increased vascular permeability, altered leukocyte numbers, thrombocytopenia, 

and degrees of bleeding
48

. Thus, the identification of 4 PAF precursors as 

biomarkers becomes a strong indication for representing this process. 

It has recently been shown that platelets are also involved in the 

detection of pathogen- associated molecular patterns (PAMPs)
49  by standard-

recognition receptors (PRRs) on the surface, such as Toll-like receptors (TLRs), 

and associated with other members of the interleukin-1 (IL-1)-TLR superfamily. 

Moreover, it has been reported that the number of constitutive PRR on the surface 

of the platelet undergoes specific upregulation when the platelet is active by a 

given microorganism
50

, which would increase the sensitivity to the immune 

response to the pathogen, assisting in the fight against infection. This mechanism 

indicates that platelets are part of the first-line recognition process for both 

microbial pathogens and immune response. Given the fact that platelets have 

direct antimicrobial functions mediated by the secretion of antimicrobial 

molecules, including platelet microbicidal proteins (PMPs) and kinocidins
49

; 

Tsegaye et al. 2013 demonstrated that the release of CXCL4 by platelets inhibited 

in vitro HIV-1 infection in T cells. Thus, it is feasible to infer that platelet activation 

may play an important role during the viral immune response process
51

. 

The identification of precursor species involved in the synthesis of 

PAFs in this study is in line with the findings proposed by Berthet et al. 2012, 

where peripheral blood platelets exposed to S. minnesota led to increased 
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concentrations of IL-6, IL-8 and TNFα, whereas platelets exposed to E. coli did 

not
52

. This behavior evidences that the secretion of platelet cytokines is distinct 

due to the activation pattern, and suggests a specific response where lipids are 

responsible for such specificity
53,54

. 

In contrast to helping fight viral infections, one of the major 

complications manifested as a result of the interaction between viral infection and 

platelets, and which is directly related to the activation of PAF, is 

thrombocytopenia
55,56

. This characteristic manifestation of DENV infection is even 

used as one of the criteria for the diagnosis of this infection
56

. 

Thrombocytopenia has been used as a parameter for the identification 

of patients with a more severe clinical picture, which also encompass other 

symptoms such as increased vascular permeability and hematocrit, alterations in 

the number of leukocytes and hemorrhage (varying degrees)
48

. A study by Yang 

et al. demonstrated greater release of PAF by macrophages in patients with 

DENV-1 virus than control subjects
57

. In addition, in studies with mice deficient in 

PAFR, primary infection by DENV was less severe. This occurs because inhibition 

of the PAF-PAFR interaction decreases the production of proinflammatory 

cytokines and TNF-α, in addition to decreasing vascular permeability
57,58

. The 

increase in intracellular Ca
2+

, which may be promoted by the PAF-PAFR 

interaction, is a crucial factor in the activation of platelet response, including the 

translocation of P-selectin to the membrane
59

. 

Thrombocytopenia in DENV infection occurs due to the immunological 

destruction of virus- platelet complexes; viral activation of platelets induces 

overexpression of P-selectin, functioning as a receptor for macrophages
60

.  In 

cases of recurrent DENV infections, antibodies against the prM structural viral 

protein facilitate efficient binding of their immature particles to cells expressing the 

Fc receptor, such as platelets (FccRIIa), which bind to these anti-prM- DENV 

complexes susceptible to destruction by the immune system
61

. In addition, the 

DENV- platelet complex also binds to complement C3 molecules and to platelet-
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associated IgM or IgG antibodies, resulting in their clearance by immune system 

cells
62

, which would result in thrombocytopenia. Additionally to the mechanisms 

of destruction of the platelet-DENV complex mentioned above, anti-DENV 

antibodies react against platelet glycoproteins mediating their destruction by the 

complement or monocyte-macrophage system
63

. 

Therefore, all PAF precursors identified and elucidated in this study 

highlight the importance of increasing the synthesis of PAF performed by the 

remodeling pathway in the inflammatory process, confirming its activation by 

external factors
36

.  In addition, the synthesis of PAF pools represents the 

extensive activation of PAFR, a factor related to the severity of dengue cases, 

which leads to increased cytokines, increased vascular permeability and, 

consequently, severe hemorrhage and shock
48

. Moreover, platelet activation 

correlates with the initiation and maintenance of the immune response, as 

platelets participate in the front line detection and initiation of the immune 

response
49

. Platelets still play an ambiguous role in the literature, in which 

they collaborate in the fight against the infection in the organism
49

, while at the 

same time are involved in the degree of severity of the disease, being 

responsible for provoking hemorrhagic fever due to thrombocytopenia
56

. 

A previous contribution by our research group has confirmed that it is 

possible to carry out a study on viral infection mechanism through the direct 

analysis of the serum of infected patients
7
, assertively providing the metabolomics 

profile of the pathophysiology of the viral infection process, without further 

degrees of sample preparation and (pre-)processing. 

Remarkably, this is possible thanks to the integration between mass 

spectrometry and bioinformatics to analyze the large amount of data generated. 

All biomarkers were chosen and validated by statistical analysis and are in line 

with previous studies on the changes arising from DENV infection both in vivo and 

in vitro
19,20,25,64

. Thus, the use of these biomarkers opened the possibility to 

systemically assess the alterations on the lipid pool due to DENV infection, which 
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occurred through the increase of PC synthesis and the recruitment of TGs to 

supply the bioenergetic needs due to the infection. This study also clarifies the 

possible mediators of the most severe form of the disease, the hemorrhagic form, 

since the direct analysis of serum allowed to identify a series of precursors of 

PAFs. According to data in the literature, the increase in PAFs is closely related 

to two of the main characteristics of this infection: hemorrhagic fever
16  and 

thrombocytopenia
59

. These symptoms, nonetheless, are not exclusively a result 

of DENV infection: they occur in other infectious diseases as well
55,56,61

. Hence, 

future efforts in identifying metabolites directly related to several infection 

processes, as performed herein, will allow us to verify whether the mechanism 

involved in these diseases is common or specific for each pathogen. Also, our 

results may enables and encourages the medical community to screen patients 

with conditions that have potential for hemorrhagic aggravations with a higher 

degree of confidence for clinical prognosis. 

 

Methods 

Patients 

In this study, serum samples stored in the Research Laboratory of 

Virology from the Faculty of Medicine of São José do Rio Preto (SJRP), a city 

located in the northwestern region of São Paulo State, Brazil, were analyzed. All 

20 sera samples infected with DENV were obtained from febrile patients serviced 

in healthcare centers in SJRP during the year of 2014, when Zika virus and 

Chikungunya virus were not detected in São Paulo State. The control group was 

composed of 10 healthy adults, i.e. asymptomatic individuals who did not present 

any signs of infection within 30 days prior to sample collection and presented a 

negative result in RT-PCR for DENV. All sera were transported in dry ice to the 

INNOVARE Biomarkers Laboratory in Campinas, SP. This study was conducted 

according to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics 

Committee from the Faculty of Medicine of SJRP (FAMERP), São José do Rio 

Preto, São Paulo, Brazil (Process Number n° 02078812.8.0000.5415). The 
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collected specimens from all participants consisted of blood samples. Table 2 

organizes the structure of sample collection and provides a view of the total 

number of analyzed specimens. A written informed consent was obtained from all 

patients prior to enrollment. All samples were obtained from the Base Hospital of 

SJRP. All experiments were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines 

and regulations regarding samples from human origin. 

 

DENV detection 

All clinical samples used in this study were positive for DENV-NS1 

antigen using the NS1 Ag rapid assay kit according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. In addition, all samples were positive for DENV by a specific RT 

Multiplex-Nested-PCR performed after RNA extraction from 140 uL of serum with 

the QIAamp Viral RNA mini kit (QIAGEN), according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. The Multiplex-Nested-PCR to DENV 1-4 were performed according 

Colombo and collaborators, 2016
65

. 

 

Sample preparation 

Serum preparation was performed as described by Melo et al. 2017
7
. 

In summary, 20 μL of each biological sample (blood serum) were diluted in 200 

μL of tetrahydrofuran and homogenized and then the volume was completed to 1 

mL with methanol, with further homogenization. The obtained solution was 

centrifuged and 20 μL of the supernatant was collected and diluted in 980 μL of 

methanol and 0.1% of formic acid was added to the final solution. 

 

High Resolution Mass Spectrometry Analysis 

All samples were directly injected for survey scan analysis in an ESI-

LTQ-XL Orbitrap Discovery instrument (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, California) 

with nominal resolution of 30,000 (FWHM), under the following parameters: flow 

rate of 10 μL.min-1, capillary temperature of 280 °C, 5 kV as spray voltage and 

sheath gas at 10 arbitrary units. HRMS analyses were performed in technical 
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quintuplicates for each sample using the mass range of 500–2000 m/z in the 

positive ion mode. Spectra were analyzed using XCalibur software (v. 2.4, 

Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA) 

 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis to choose chemical markers for each group was 

performed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is a multivariate 

model of covariance structure modeling; it is used with the specific purpose of 

analyzing correlation structures, and it is characterized as a statistical analysis 

technique for potential biomarkers screening by a given “omic” platform
14

. 

To perform PCA analyses, raw data were used as a pool of all samples 

within the same data matrix, i.e. all mass spectrometric data from all replicates of 

both Control and DENV group were organized in a single database, which was 

inputted in the online platform environment. 

Prior to PCA analyses, interquartile range was used as data filtering 

method, with quantile normalization and auto scaling. A heatmap of the all 

features selected by PCA analyses was built using the Pearson’s distance 

measurement and Ward’s clustering algorithm. Fold Change analysis was 

performed for all features selected by PCA and elucidated by HRMS and MS/MS 

analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using the online platform 

MetaboAnalyst 3.066,67
. 

 

Identification of markers 

METLIN (Scripps Center for Metabolomics, La Jolla, CA) was 

consulted to elect the most suitable markers based on the exact mass of each 

species, adopting a maximum error of 2 ppm for mass accuracy from the 

experimental exact mass obtained in the study and adducts of [M+H+] and 

[M+Na+] available on the platform
15

.  The markers selected on METLIN were 

confirmed across MS/MS data acquired in the same instrument used for the 

HRMS analyses and with the same setup. MS/MS reactions were carried out 
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using Helium as the collision gas, with energies for collision-induced dissociation 

(CID) ranging from 16 to 31 (arbitrary units). The fragmentation analysis profile 

spectra of MS/MS were analyzed using XCalibur software (v.2.4, Thermo 

Scientific, San Jose, CA) and structures were confirmed using theoretical 

calculations modeling for molecular fragmentation using Mass Frontier software 

(v. 6.0, Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA) (Table 1 and Supplementary Information 

1). 
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Figure Legends 

 

Figure 1. Scores plot between the first two principal components (PCs) selected 
from the Principal Component Analysis. 
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Figure 2: Clustering result for the 27 top features selected by Principal 
Component Analysis shown as a heatmap (distance measured by Pearson’s 

distance measurement and Ward’s clustering algorithm). The color-coded 

thermometer (bottom) indicates the relative presence of metabolites among the 
groups. 
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Figure 3: The pool in the synthesis of PAFs that occurs under infection it is 
mediated by the activation of cPLA2, which recruits and hydrolyzes 
phosphatidylcholines for the formation of lysoPAF. The activation of cPLA2 due 

to extracellular stimuli (intracellular phosphorylation and Ca2+ influx) upon PAFs 

synthesis is initiated by the formation of lyso-PAF. Also, the action of the PAF 
acetylhydrolase, activated by Ca2+, and phosphorylation of lyso-PAF leads to PAF 
formation. PAF, Platelet activation factor; PAFR, Platelet activation factor 
receptor; PLC, Phospholipase; DAG, Diacylglycerol; IP3, Inositol trisphosphate; 
Ca2+, Calcium ions; cPLA2, Cytosolic phospholipase A2; PC, 
Phosphatidylcholine; AA, Arachidonic acid; Lysp-PAF, 1-O-alkyl-sn-glycer-3-
phosphocholine; LPCAT, Lysophosphatidylcholine acyltransferase; Acetyl- CoA, 
Acetyl coenzyme A. 
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Tables 

 

Table 1. Lipid markers elected by Principal Component Analysis from the serum of 
patients infected with DENV (DENV group). Characterization was performed with 

the assistance of METLIN database
15

. 
 

Exact 
mass 

Theoretical 
Mass 

Error 
(ppm)1 

MS/MS 
fragmentation 

Adducts Platform 2 Molecule 
Log 2 
(FC) 3 

743.6169 743.6184 2.0172 684,619,555,487 [M+H]+ 
MID 98508 

TG(44:4) 4.245 
MID 99076 

769.6327 769.6341 -1.8190 709,645,581,587 [M+H]+ 
MID 99084 

TG(46:5) 2.9707 
MID 98516 

795.6412 795.6424 -1.5082 736,612,607,590 [M+H]+ 
MID 99092 

TG(48:6) 3.7961 
MID 98531 

859.7765 859.7749 1.8610 799,676,842,671 [M+H]+ MID 4798 TG(52:2) 7.4812 

762.6022 762.6007 1.9670 575,704,621,719 [M+H]+ 

MID 59328 

PC(34:0) 2.6625 

MID 39142 

MID 59482 

MID 59708 

MID 39823 

784.5836 784.5851 -1.9118 579,595,725,601 [M+H]+ 
MID 59843 

PC(36:0) 8.9199 
MID 59614 

838.6336 838.6320 1.9079 779,649,655,721 [M+H]+ 

MID 59917 

PC(40:0) 4.8301 MID 59982 

MID 39855 

768.5917 768.5902 1.9516 709,581,585, 563 [M+H]+ 

MID 43414  

3.2534 MID 40083 PC(O-36:4) 

MID 76437  

770.6043 770.6058 -1.9465 711,583,726, 567 [M+H]+ 

MID 76435 

PC(O-36:3) 3.6014 MID 40080 

MID 43415 

792.5917 792.5902 1.8925 733,416,609, 605 [M+H]+ 
MID 62936 

PC(O-38:6) 2.7396 
MID 40092 

796.6231 796.6215 2.0085 737,613,778, 752 [M+H]+ 

MID 76462  
PC(O-38:4) 

 
 

2.9874 MID 76423 

MID 40129 

1- Error = ((Exact Mass-Theoretical Mass)/Exact mass)*106 
2- METLIN: A Technology Platform for Identifying Knowns and Unknowns – the provided IDs refer to 
the possible isomers that can be found within that mass range 
3 - Log2 (FC) where FC = Fold Change (DENV/Control) prior normalization 
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SupplementaryMaterial #1 

MS/MS Reactionsofthe Species Elected by PCA 
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5. DISCUSSAO GERAL 

Os resultados alcançados neste projeto fornecem informações de extrema 

importância tanto para o processo de infecção viral do ZIKA em mosquitos e em 

humanos como o mecanismo de infecção da DENV que leva à forma grave da doença.  

Na abordagem da infecção viral em mosquitos (Anexo 6) foi possível 

verificar quais são os lipídios envolvidos nas primeiras 12 horas da infecção viral e 

conseguintemente os lipídios responsáveis pelo processo de instalação da maquinaria 

de replicação viral logo que o agente patogênico entra em contado com o hospedeiro. 

Os lipídios encontrados foram 3 triglicerídeos (TG), 1 esfingolípido (ESF), 3 colesteróis 

(Col), 2 diacilgliceróis (Diac) e 1 gangliosídeo (Gang); todos envolvidos nas primeiras 

fazes da formação do complexo de replicação viral, bem como na liberação, pelas 

células infectadas, de estruturas virais responssáveis pela evazão do sistema imune, 

como hexamero de NS1 e não permitindo que as células infectadas sejam 

reconhecidas e a replicação interrompida (mais detalhes estam apresentados no 

anexo 6). 

No trabalho que foram analisadas as alterações metabólicas em humanos 

após a infecção por Zika (Anexo 3) foi possível verificar a presença de Angiotensina I, 

Angiotensina (1-7), PIP e PIP2 nos pacientes infectados por ZIKV. Os primeiros dois 

marcadores fazem parte do Sistema Renina-Angiotensina (SRA) que está envolvido 

na captação e excreção de sódio e potássio no rins, promovendo a vasoconstrição e 

regulação da pressão arterial, respectivamente 67,68. O SRA sempre foi estudado com 

foco em seu papel na síndrome metabólica 69–71, entretanto mais recentemente tem-

se verificado sua importância no processo de infecção viral conforme demonstrado 

em experimentos realizados com ratos knockout para a Enzima Conversora de 

Angiotensina II (ECA2) ou com medicamentos inibidores da ECA 72, esses estudos 

foram realizados com diversos vírus como H5N1 73, H7N9 e DENV 74; e mostram que 

a Ang(1-7) diminui a gravidade da infecção por patógenos em razão de alterar a 

maquinaria celular necessária para a replicação do patógeno, quebrando seu ciclo de 

vida 75,76. Os resultados obtidos neste trabalho apontaram os peptídeos Ang I e Ang(1-

7) como marcadores para os paciente infectados, sugerindo que o SRA é parte do 

processo da resposta imunológica com o ZIKV em seres humanos e também são os 

responsáveis pela ativação da via PI3K-Akt 77,78, desencadeando uma série de 
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fosforilações em lipídios pela atuação do receptor MAS que modula a ativação da PI3K 

e a ativação da Phosphatidylinositol Signaling System, sistema de sinalização celular 

que modula a autofagia e também a neurogênese.  

Uma vez que no processo de infecção viral por ZIKV existem duas 

proteínas não estruturais, a NS4A e NS4B que inibem a via de sinalização Akt/mTOR 

79, e essa inibição leva ao acúmulo dos metabólitos intermediários e precursores 

envolvidos na sinalização da via PI3K-Akt , sendo neste trabalho a primeira vez que 

são identificados lipídios específicos envolvidos no processo fisiopatológico da 

infecção por ZIKV e que podem estar relacionados diretamente com a resposta imune 

do organismos frente à infecção e, ao mesmo tempo, ,relacionados com a microcefalia 

em filhos de mães infectadas com ZIKV [1], podendo os marcadores apresentados 

neste trabalho (Anexo 3), serem de grande valia no entendimento da fisiopatologia da 

infecção viral e da microcefalia. 

No terceiro trabalho desenvolvido neste projeto, que objetivava o 

diagnóstico da infecção de ZIKA utilizando espectrometria de massas (Anexo 4) foi 

apresentado uma abordagem por aprendizado de máquina utilizando Random Forest 

como ferramenta de análise, e onde foi possível criar uma plataforma online para o 

diagnóstico in sílico e identificar 42 marcadores com os quais é possível fazer este 

diagnóstico in sílico com base na assinatura espectral obtida por espectrometria de 

massas de alta resolução a partir das amostras biológicas dos pacientes utilizados no 

estudo. Alguns dos valores de resultados obtidos pela plataforma criada nesta 

abordagem foram 94,49% de acurácia, 93,33% de sensibilidade, 95,65 % de 

especificidade e 93,33% de precisão; que permitem pensar nesta técnica como 

perfeitamente viável para estudos epidemiológicos e como técnica de screening em 

casos de surtos. Isto se faz possível uma vez que a ferramenta diagnóstica é 

facilmente automatizável e pode ser operada por qualquer pessoa com um rápido 

curso em como operar o equipamento tendo em vista que o equipamento pode ser 

configurado para seu uso na rotina diagnóstica, sendo a assinatura espectral podendo 

ser analisada em outro lugar que não o do exame, ou seja, a técnica permite sua 

aplicação com dispositivos de telemedicina, que torna o exame rápido, prático e com 

baixo custo quando comparados as técincas convencionais de biologia molecular.  
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No trabalho com pacientes infectados com DENV os achados identificaram 

mediadores lipídicos que durante a infecção viral estão relacionados à sinalização, 

controle e manutenção da resposta imune e da patogênese do DENV. Estes lipídios 

foram fosfatidilcolinas (PC), triglicerídeos (TG) e precursores de fatores de ativação 

plaquetária (PAF). As PCs e TGs são alterações lipídicas encontradas quando o vírus 

assume o controle do metabolismo celular, controlando e regulando os mecanismos 

de autofagia para atender às necessidades da replicação viral 80. Já as PAFs 

apontadas como marcadores tem sua formação por síntese de novo ou pela via de 

remodelação lipídica36. A formação de PAFs por síntese de novo está relacionada à 

manutenção das concentrações fisiológicas desse mediador quando o organismo está 

em homeostase, ou seja, concentrações constitutivas de PAF 81. Os PAFs exibem 

atividade biológica em várias células e tecidos 82 e a interação dos agonistas do PAF 

ocorre através do receptor do PAF (PAFR) que e está presente na membrana 

plasmática e na membrana nuclear e sua ativação gera um feedback positivo para a 

produção de um pool de PAF 83,84. 

A cascata de ativação da PAF promove uma infinidade de efeitos 

envolvidos nas respostas imunes e inflamatórias, como a produção de superóxido, 

tromboxano B2 e leucotrieno C4 85, aumento da permeabilidade endotelial 86, aumento 

da produção de interleucinas pró-inflamatórias 87, recrutamento de eosinófilos 88, entre 

outros efeitos envolvidos na resposta imune contra a infecção viral; sendo a correlação 

entre o PAF e a ativação plaquetária importante no processo de infecção viral, 

especialmente para o DENV; a liberação endógena do PAF está relacionada a vários 

efeitos da inflamação aguda na infecção por DENV, como aumento da permeabilidade 

vascular, número de leucócitos alterados, trombocitopenia e graus de sangramento 89. 

Assim, a identificação dos precursores do PAF como biomarcadores pode indicar 

alvos susceptiveis de intervenção com a finalidade de impedir uma possível resposta 

imune acentuada e que provoque efeitos deletórios ao hospeideiro como no casa da 

DENV em sua forma hemorrágica, como mostrado em detalhes no ANEXO 5.  

 

6. CONCLUSÃO 

Os resultados mostram que é perfeitamente possível realizar estudos 

abordando o mecanismo de infecção viral através da análise direta de amostras 
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biológicas oriundas de individuoas intectados, sendo estes individuoas pacientes 

infectados ou mosquitos infectados  

Na abordagem da infecção viral em mosquitos, devido a presença de 

lipídios que compõem a lipoproteína solúvel formada por um hexâmero de NS1 mais 

éster de colesterol, esfingolípido, di e triacilglicerol como biomarcadores da infecção, 

é possível verificar se o pool lipídico encontrado nas primeiras horas de infecção 

corrobora com os novos estudos. que apontam para as células de mosquitos 

infectadas por flavivírus como capazes de secretar sNS1 90–92. Verificou-se também 

que essas três classes de lipídios são responsáveis pela formação da subunidade 

lipídica onde está instalado o mecanismo de replicação viral do ZIKV: a balsa lipídica 

93, que também participa da via pela qual o sNS1 é secretado pela célula 92; processos 

que correm já nas primeiras horas de infecção viral. 

No trabalho que foram analisadas as alterações metabólicas em humanos 

após a infecção por Zika, todos os biomarcadores são substratos/produtos da ECA e 

quinases envolvidas na via PI3K-AKT-mTOR 40, resultado que amplia o conhecimento 

dos aspectos fisiopatológicos da doença, elucidando alvos moleculares da resposta 

imune celular no enfrentamento de infecçoes virais; fornecendo bases para novos 

desenvolvimentos no campo da farmacologia para terapias diferenciadas, 

intervenções e insights no gerenciamento de infecções por ZIKV. 

No terceiro trabalho desenvolvido neste projeto, que objetivava o 

diagnóstico da infecção de ZIKA utilizando espectrometria de massas e a criação de 

uma plataforma online para o diagnostico in sílico; devido à natureza do método e aos 

excelentes resultados alcançados com o ZIKV, é possível afirmar que esse método 

consiste em uma técnica inovadora nos testes de diagnóstico de doenças. Usando a 

plataforma criada neste trabalho, imaginamos que classificadores para muitas 

doenças possam ser desenvolvidos e tendo como condição única que o soro dos 

pacientes com a doença a ser investigada conteha informações detectadas pelo 

espectrômetro de massa (ionizáveis); então, os algoritmos de aprendizado de 

máquina, Random Forest no caso específico, cuidam da extração de assitaturas 

discriminativas para a condição de interesse.  

No trabalho com pacientes infectados com DENV o uso dos biomarcadores 

apresentados esclarece os possíveis mediadores da forma mais grave da doença, a 
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forma hemorrágica, uma vez que foram identificados uma série de precursores dos 

PAFs. Segundo dados da literatura, o aumento dos PAFs está intimamente 

relacionado a duas das principais características dessa infecção: febre hemorrágica16 

e trombocitopenia 94. Esses sintomas, no entanto, não resultam exclusivamente da 

infecção por DENV: eles também ocorrem em outras doenças infecciosas 95,96. 

Portanto, futuros esforços na identificação de metabólitos diretamente relacionados a 

vários processos de infecção, conforme aqui realizado, permitirão verificar se o 

mecanismo envolvido nessas doenças é comum ou específico para cada patógeno. 

Além disso, nossos resultados podem possibilitar e incentivar a comunidade médica 

a rastrear pacientes com condições com potencial de agravamentos hemorrágicos 

com maior grau de confiança para prognóstico clínico. 
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ANEXOS 
 

ANEXO 1: CEP - Projeto de Pesquisa: Síndrome congênita do Zika: investigação da 

susceptibilidade à infecção congênita a partir de uma coorte oriunda de várias regiões 

do Brasil 
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ANEXO 2: CEP - Circulação e diversidade genética e molecular dos vírus Dengue, 

Chikungunya e Zika, e outras arboviroses na região metropolitana de Campinas-SP. 
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